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The ideal

companion
for trips

to

Venezuela

Mo&elfeuer, 36 Vo I . %. Moselfeuer Is unique, a dry schnaps made
of 46 high quality herbs with a very small sugar content to bring

out the flavour.

Moselfalke. A dry wine based on French Gold Muscatel which
obtains its characteristic flavour and pink colouring from petal

extracts.

Caf6 do Brasil, 25 Vo!. Vo. Cate do Brasil — a unique coffee
liqueur with the full aroma of genuine Brazilian coffee.

Plums In Muscatel, 16 Vol. %. Made from dried Californian plums
and French Gold Muscatel with the addition of wine distillate.

Glutktrschen, 16 Vol. %. Dark cherries In Klrsch.

Moselfeuerbrennerel

Jos. SchUtz-Wagner GmbH.

D-5401 Kattenes/Mosel

Fed. Republic of Germany

The Obersee Veriag has begun publishing a series of illustrated travel

guides, starting with Caracas, capital of Venezuela, and will shortly

be bringing out guides to the cities of Uma, Bogota and Cairo. The

aim of these pictorial guides Is to present a picture of the world's most

Important cities, by word and illustration..

Caracas illustrated guide, published by Ibero-Amerlka Verein, Ham-

burg, 32 pages, 24 pages of color photos, bound in a four-color cover.

In English, Spanish and German. Price 6.50 DM.

Ubersee Veriag GmbH
Telephone: (040) 2 28 52 26
Schbne Ausb)cM23 • 2000 Hamburg 76

HANS ARNDT OHG.
D-6632 WERMELSKIRCHEN

1

P.O.B. 1147

Telex: 8 513 346 tool d

i Specialising

the complete line of

HEXAGON KEY WRENCHES
(ALLEN KEYS)

eckerc
This trademark Identifies our articles

of top-class quality for children.

We specialise in all kinds of goods

for babies and kids.
1

Ask for further Information

Karl W. Eckert KG
KInderausatattungs- und Lederwarenfabrlk

Armin-Knab-StraBe 27^33 • P, O. Box 340
• 0-871 Kltzingen/Main . .

' Phone: 0 93 21 / 3 20 44 '• Telex 689 351

chemie
Hermann Weber & Co. QmbH :

Manufacturer of Fireworks

0*6208 EITORF-P.O. Box 147
Phone: 02243/2021-2025 J. V

Telex;. 8SS 41 ft ,7-^
Weel Germany /

Christmas-Party-Crackers • Sparklers

Bangers • Tricks • Fireworks

QUALITY COUNTS!
• We are manufacturer* pf top quality: .

• Sports clothing • Soccer Shoes jfciftdoor- and Training Sh&
S Leisure- and Training Suits • Foot- arid Handballs • Sport Bl

-
1 '

Please ask for our catalogue 1

Bportartiltelfabrik* Berhhafd Weck4nbfec& |
Ameterdamer StraM«e-B,- P, 6. Box2 62. D-417B KeveUierl

Phone 02B32/3582 -Telex 812247
'
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Cautious line best for Bonn
at human rights talks

••f ‘K «'».

A t the Belgrade follow-up conference

to the Helsinki accords the United

States intends to accuse the Soviet bloc

in no uncertain terms of disregarding

human rights.

The American government will con-

duct a spirited debate on Basket Three,

which included a Soviet commitment on
human rights, and not allow itself to he

fobbed off by empty Kremlin verbiage.

Bonn's approach to the Belgrade con-

ference, ns far as this country has dis-

closed the line of argument it proposes

to adopt, is altogether different.

The Bonn Federal government has no
intention of aiding and abetting con-

frontation over Basket Three and does

not favour impassioned dispules about

human rights.

Bonn is thinking in terms of empha-
sising the future rafhff

(or, for that matter, the present), of

stressing cooperation rather than a clash

of views. Restraint would appear to be

the watchword.

This country will certainly not be mo-
tivated by the sentiment that it is not

morally justified to delve into Basket

Three and level political accusations at

the Soviet Union.

Let us recall how the Conference on
Security and Cooperation in Europe

came about in the first place. In (he six-

ties a gathering of this kind was first

mooted as a Soviet brainchild.

Russia anticipated that the CSCE
would acknowledge its wartime and
post-war gains in Europe, thereby con-

solidating Soviet dominion over the East

bloc and helping to fray the West at the

edges. 1

Moscow was keen to hold the confer-

ence in Helsinki, which was a sure sign,

if one were needed, that the Soviet

objective was to reduce the whole of

Western Europe to Finland’s status. •

:
The West was

.
none too keen .on the*

whole Idea, but eventually consented be-;

cause the Soviet Union was so insistent,

and determined to hold a conference.
' But the CSCE did not accomplish

what the Soviet Union had envisaged;

indeed, it provided the West with a

number of levers by, which to bring

pressure to bear on Moscow, chiefly, of

course, Basket .Three at Helsinki.
1

'

; )

What could possibly be. either immo-
ral or inappropriate to make use of these

opportunities'? Were the boot on the.

other foot, the Soviet Union would not:
hesitate to exploit every opportunity to

the full.
'

;

. ; Bonn might,
1

however, argue that : it •

• has negotiated agreements with' the
Soviet Union and other East bloc eoun-'

tries Which have either provided, for or
facilitated humanitarian arrangements

for ethnic Germans in Eastern Europe,

the inference being that this country is

not really entitled to make a line and

cry about Basket Three.

But Bonn paid a high price for its

treaties with East bloc countries, ami

there is no reason why this country

should pay yet again by forgoing terms

negotiated at Helsinki. Bonn's East bloc

treaties and the CSCE are different mat-

ters and there must be no confusing

them.

It would be only to the good if his

clear distinction could be maintained

politically, but the weak points of the

East bloc treaties, for which the go-

vernment of Willy Brandt ami Waller

Schecl is responsible, do not allow this

country to capitalise on the Helsinki ac-

cords in the way that other Western

countries can cheerfully afford to Jo.

should they feci so inclined.

The treaty with the Soviet Union

makes no mention of the repatriation of

ethnic Germans. Similar arrangements

in a vaguely-worded note. In Poland's

case a new treaty represented an im-

provement in that figures were at long

Iasi mentioned.

Once Poland has issued exit permits

for the 125,000 ethnic Germans stipu-

lated, always assuming it docs so. it will

then be at the Polish government's dis-

cretion to issue further permits or not.

as Warsaw secs fit.

So far the Polish government seems

to be fulfilling its commitments on this

score, while the Soviet Union is also is-

suing exit permits for ethnic Germans at

a rate of 10,000 a year.

East Berlin occasionally allows indivi-

duals to move west, but only in cases of

so-called hardship and strictly at its own
discretion. As for Prague, the Czech go-

vernment may have undertaken to be

generous in its handling of visa applica-

tions but it has yet to prove so in prac-

tice.

In the circumstances can this country

feel entirely at liberty to press for East

bl0e*tmplernentation of the humanitari-

an provisions in the Helsinki accords?.

Definitely not. In Belgrade Bonn will

have to tread carefully with regard to

Basket Three because it is liable to be

blackmailed. Yet this country ought not

to maintain .utter silence, since - that

would merely increase the risk of

titiiiiinriiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiifiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiyijiiMH
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blackmail and so serious damage in D„ ni1 cncnnnrl

c

other sectors.
XJUIUl

Were Bonn to muinluin silence on the

human rights issue, dissidents and lUrtlier IlUCieai
anyone else who is in a though spot in j |
the East bloc would be very much the ClCcllS
worse off.

They have all taken to claiming the ¥ T ntil further nph.ee Boraa to wilb-

rights of which they were assured by the ' hold permission for exports of hue-

terms of the Helsinki agreement, and it
l«r reprocessing plant and know-how.

is the dissidents who have made Basket Chancellor Schmidt announced in Bonn

Three the lever il is. But they will be I 7 June a* the end of two days of

unable to make further use of the talks with President Giscard d’Estaing of

human rights issue if the West takes to Prance.

maintaining a discreet silence. Existing agreements, such as the nuc-

Were this country to decamp from tear deal with Brazil and the Euratoin

the ranks of those who care calling for treaty, will not be affected by the ban.

implementation of the human rights The Bonn government stipulated,

provisions embodies in the Helsinki ac- however, that the ruling will apply on
cords, it would ne setting a bad example, condition that existing agreements to

With opportunist tactics towards the supply nuclear fuel for peaceful I pur-

Soviet Union 011 the increase in Western poses are honoured.

Europe, other countries would no doubt This hint, observers In Bonn note, is

be quick to follow suit. In next to no aimed mainly iq Canada’s direction, Ot-
time the dissidents would discover that tawa, having suspended uranium supplies
Basket Three was empty. •

• to the Federal Republic.
What is more, there might then be a

Bolh Herr Sch«iidl and M . Giscard
riSk

r*°Ti
B°n

.

n
A
Bnd

^
a

.

shinglon d” in
i d’Estaing stressed their complete unttn-

apart. The two countries cannot afford
inlUy on lhIs .nuclear issue. Bonn go--

to go their own sweet ways on human
vernment spokesman Amiin GrUnewald

:

01
. - . . . .. . emphasised that the decision to impose-

Srter be
..°
b 6 '° " embargo on further exports of Sue

1,15,5 that Chancel or Schmidt is as
leor reprocessing fruitier had been,

,ak

T
7>* own.:, :

cannot afford to allow this country fo
The, French PrtsWent went'.or, to out-

behave in Belgrade a, though Berth has ° ?T 5 Wh"
f

t ^ .

te
£"l?

d
,

the '

nothing whatever to do with US policy £
ul >* 9.

f had b“n

on human Halits
the thirtieth rtund of regulir cohsulto-

on human Hgk.
:

.
<Fr.nkru.ter Aii^moin. z.itun, lli ond ChMcellor Schmidt had been

rar Deutschland, lSJuna 1977) 111 compldtc; agreement .In thejr assess-;'

merit of etoribnili' trends.
1

. ;

!
'

"

_

At a ceremony to coirimeliorate the'

fife-huridredth arinlve'rsaiy r ofi the Inau-

guration of Mainz University President

Giscard; d’Estalng of France arid Bonn's

President Wnlter Schcel emphasised the*

importance of Franco-Federal Republic
friendship for.European integration. .»*.

(iThe ;French leader; referred ;' tp Jhfl i

Joint task of progressing .towfirds a Eu-i

ropepn; confederation*; -
,

1

(Hamburger Abandblati, 1 SJuna :
l 977)

!
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Genscher’s tactics keep

Soviet hosts guessing

(MO

H ans-Dietrich Genscher in Moscow
succeeded in posing his. Soviet

hosts a number of teasers which should

keep them busy lot some time.

Hetr Genscher js not only Bonn’s

Foreign Minister, but also leader of the

Free Democrats, junior partners In the

coalition headed by Chancellor

Schmidt’s SPD, and as such a past mas-

ter at tactics.

. lie began his talks with Soviet For-

eign Minister Andrei Gromyko by re-

viewing relations between the two coun-

tries in terms of continuity' since 1955,

when Konrad Adenauer established di-

plomatic ties with the Soviet Union.

At another stage in the talks Herr

Genscher noted that both the coalition

parties and the Opposition ip Bonn
regard treaties with the East bloc and

the Helsinki accords as firm and bind-

ing commitments.
. t .

»

•

You may find both statements breath-

taking only ? jp thejr banality, but ‘ the

fact is that both Social arid Free beino-

crats in Bonn htftj? pllp\ved the Soviet

Union to accustom Itsblf to the idea of

tl£s between the two countries extending

back no further than Willy Brandt’s

Ostpolitik and the succession of treaties

with East bloc countries dating back to

about 1970.

Mr Gromyko chose not to review the
progress of relations since the mld-fifr.

ties; he limited
. himself tp a panegyric

on the East, bloc, treaties, i .

. What, ybu iriay wonder; can have mo-
tivated • Herr . Genscher to review the

course ,of relations' between Bonn and
Moscow i over a period of more than
twenty years, thereby encompassing the

Adenauer era and the long
;
years in*

power of the Christian Democrats?
.

l

Eyen at - the Foreign Office Herr
Genscher is not the man to lose‘Sight of

domestic considerations! lie will surely
hhve stressed that all political parties in

the Bundestag are or haVebeen involved •

in ties with Moscow with' a sidelong-
glance, as 'it were, at the situation In

Bonn. •

This Is not,* pf. course; td sty th'at the,
FDP leader was In any way staking" a

claim to the Foreign Office in a future
coalition of Christian and Free Demo-
crats. 1 • !

i .

’ •’
§

•
• fr

He nonetheless indicated that certain,

guidelines govern Bonn’s foreigp policy

regardless whether the. government,^
the day may be In the doldrums or, in-

deed, should that be, the case, changes
may be in the offing.

Hen Genscher doubtless also intend-
ed to encourage' Christian Democrats
who arc keen to : surmount Ostpolitik

obstacles to. cooperate with his own
party.

i

The extent to' Which he has succeeded

in so doing may wfcll comb to light in

the course of the forthcoming Bundes-

tag debate on the budget, which is sura

to deal with foreign policy too.

Relations between Bonn and Moscow
seem to have grown tinged with nostal-

gia, with both sides calling- to niind

times past when new departures were

undertaken. Both sides would, indeed,

greatly like to embark on a Stage Three

of relations, a rapprochement along

more level-headed tines than in the past.

Mr Brezhnev, with whom Herr

Genscher conferred for longer than de-

corum might have required, is, when alt

is said and done, the Soviet leader most

closely associated With detente.

Yet the Soviet leader’s cordial gestures

towards Bohn are not regarded as a mat-,

ter of course. For the time being, at

least, observers wonder what his deeper

motives may be.

Foreign Ministers Genscher and Gro-

myko agreed to negotiate at senior civil

servant level on the tenns of further

agreements between their two countries

faV preparation for Mr Brezhnev's forth-

coming visit to Bonn.

This, however* can hardly be deemed'
a ray of hope. The 1

Soviet authorities 1 will

merely have wanted to avoid creating,

the impression that Herr Genscher had

visited Moscow to po avail.

Differences of opinion over the legal

status of West Berlin in the context of

treaties between Bohn and Moscow on
cultural, scientific and technological ex-

change have in no way been resolved.

Indeed, ; Soviet leaders seem to feel:

that views are so irreconcilable that they

prefer, for courtesy.’s sake, not to men-
tion Berlin at all: when more than two
people are present; ?<

.
,< .

•

Behind the Scenes, the' two' sides'

found it uncommonly difficult to agree

on a reference
1

to
,

Berlin in the final

cqimmuniqu6.
.
Moscow Would undoub-

tedly prefer
1

to omit from all documents
with Bonn any mention of "full Imple-
mentation” of the. Four-Power Agree-
ment on Berlin.

. : i i • . i

.The outcome la: that both sides are

anxious not to overbid theirr.hands on
Berlin. Herr Genscher made occasional-

play ; with resounding, terms such .as

“touchstone" and “vital interest”, but

was quick to point out to his Soviet

hosts that this was -partly in deference to

a powerful Opposition in Bonn.

The Soviet Union has taken ties to on

:
even more logical conclusion, diversifica-

tion. Bilaterally Bonn iV viewed in the'

main as a trading partner, while in the

political context the Kremlin is keen to

compare notes on international affairs,

such as the Law of the Sea conference,

world trade, disarmament, non-prolifera-

tion and energy, all of which aie less li-

kely to lead to controversy than bilateral

problems.

It would be wrong to .assume that dif-

ferences of opinion are limited to Berlin.

Both countries have at times harboured
illusions of treaty ties leading to the ac-

quisition of a new ally outside their re-

spective bjocs. .

But in point of fact views remain

diametrically opposed on disarmament,'

while the European Community and di-

rect elections to the European Parlia-

ment remain a sore point — and not

merely because of Berlin.

So the communique dealt with dis-

armament in general tenns only, while

no mention whatever was made of Eu-

rope or the Common Market.

On the other hand the Soviet Union
does not appear to envisage playing

Bonn off against Washington on, say,

human rights. Herr Genscher regards

“humanitarian issues” solely in terms of

reuniting families separated by political

divisions in Europe.

Middle-of-the-road

position,.
' 1 '••••

•
i • .

He is not a dedicated huniun rights

campaigner and his Soviet hosts were-

able to reassure themselves that Bonn
will take a middle-of-the-road position

in Belgrade, but they did not try 'to

bring further pressure to bear.: ••

.
All ' told, Herr GerisdherV visit to ;

Mos'cdw may not have been a roaring'

success; but’ it was not a failure either. 1

There was no milk spilt and ties may
further improve. 1

But both sides will need. to have a few
bright ideas between

, now and Mr
Brezhnev's visit to Bonn la(er this year.

Otherwise the meeting
.
between the

Bonp Chancellor and the Soviet Presi-

dent looks like prbVing inconclusive.
'

Kbits' Prefer
!

'

.(SUddeutiche Zeltunp, l6 June j 97.7)

Gesture by -

1 •

Moscow over

West Berlin

.

——
y .

— -
. . L,

-'

:-i : .

*
"

.

1

.
•

'

. j

F or the first time in three yean ih

Soviet Union has seen fit to agree [j

a reiteration ini full' of tlie -provision!]

“strictly observe OTd fully implem^
the terms of the 1972 Four-Poid

Agreement on Berlin.

The reference was incorporated ini*

communique issued at the end of Bu
Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich Go

scher’s two-day visit to the Soviet capii

and must be deemed a cordial gesture^

his Soviet hosts.

It does : not, however, mean that \

breakthrough has been achieved on ifc

vexed issue, of the divided city. “Stria

observation and full implementation
1

the formula agreed by Willy Brandt an!

Leonid Brezhnev in Bonn in 1911

means no more than that the Kremlin i

reaffirming its willingness to stand’

its treaty obligations.

This particular choice of words tit

fact a reference to the provision of tb

Four-Power Agreement noting IM

while West Berlin may not be an inte-

gral part of . the Federal Republic it

should be allowed to maintain and de-

velop it? ties with Bonn.

The East bloc has always preferred to

limit itself to a mention of the provision

that West Berlin does not form ptrt-oi

the Federal Republic, and may not to

governed by Bonn-

.

Moscow’s
,
latest gesture does Aksf

indicate that the Kremlin is inter**

in an improvement in the climate olR-

Iationa with Bonn. There are. three gw

reasons why this should be so:- :

At the forthcoming Belgiade con-

ference ; to review the Helsinki, aceora

Moscow hopes that Bonn will prow?

force forj moderation in the, clashes ant*
1

cipated over human rights.

.

In the current EastrWest talks o

various aspects; of disarmament and 0*

control the Kremlin would like to P*
1
'

suade Bonn to be more forthcoming i.

Last hut not least, Mr Brezhnev a

dpe-.to visit; Bonn, and as both

Secretary and head of State he will .9

anxious, to,achieve results. ;:=•
1

So for a while at least there could v

some relaxation ,pf tension over -Beraj-

... (HaijnqyerBche,Allgepiejne,. 1

6

"
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T here has1

, been a major change in

the Federal Republic of Germany’s

domestic politics.

' Not too long ago, when a party made
mistakes and lost sympathisers, the

other parties liad every reason to iub

their hands with glee because they

would benefit fpom it. But since last Oc-
tober’s Bundestag election no party ha^

any reason for rejoicing.
'

All of them cannot but feel that the

political parties in this country as a

whole have lost the public's respect;

It is almost as if no party could afford

any more to gloat 6ver another party's

misfortune, since in the present situa-

tion one party’s loss Of faith with the

public Increases the inclination to accuse

all parties of incompetence.

This curious change m attitude ' has

rather deep roots. It is hardly a coinci-

dence that atl parties find it extremely

difficult tb arrive at solutions for the

problems that plague us at present.

We must ask Ourselves: Is it not poss-

ible that the fault docs not tic with the

parties, but with the problems? Perhaps

wc arc confronted with insoluble prob-

lems or at least with difficulties for

which there are no simple and straight-

forward solutions.

A certain nostalgia has spread among
our politicians because they realise that

the business of politics used to be a

great deal more simple.

Granted, the problems were great even

before; but at least it was obvious what
had to be done. Take for instance the

immediate post-war era when millions

of refugees and displaced persons flood-

ed Into the country. There was no doubt

as to what had to be done.

These people had to be provided with

a minimum income and the opportunity

to build up a new existence. And this in

turn could only be done if the haves
helped the have-nots. 'TmTsThTOSSMF'’
ausgleich legislation (the equalisation

of burdens) came as a natural and obvi-

ous answer.

Or take another example: Millions of

housing units were destroyed during the

war and population figures rose due to

the influx of refugees. Once more the

answer was obvious.

Housing had to be built as quickly os

possible, and this necessitated legislation

that would provide strong incentives for

the construction of housing and the in-

troduction of state subsidised housing

for the lower income brackets. The par-

ties fought over details, but in both these

Instances there .wps consensus on
. the

main points. .

The
.
problems confronting us today

are entirely different. There is above oil

unemployment, and everybody is agreed

that something must be done about it.

But the qpestion, is: wlwt?
At first, if was generally thought, that

unemployment was a natural jesult of
the recession and that it would disap-

pear :aivgpw :,bs >usiMsa,4picke^w
again. But then came" me upswing —
though a moderate one- - andunem-
ployment is still with us.

’.

.
Meanwhile' it, is generally agreed..th^t

our joblessness is not only due to eco-

nomic ups, and downs l?ut that It is of a

structural nature.

One of the major, causes of unem-
ployment lies in the faijt that commerce
and Industry (Including the service in-

dustry), be thev privately owned or
otherwise, botlght new machines and
generally, mechanised Ip order to offset

the high cost of wages and replace

manpower by machines.

,

.
And

. no, oqe con expect' business to

scrap these machines in order; to Employ
more people. Anyone. dping so would be
engulfed by the tide of rising production

costs. .
•••

. I.'
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Public disenchantment with

the parties is growing
In this situation some parties act as:if

oil they needed is to come up with a

plan — as they did before. The CDU
did exactly that, and the SPD is due to

follow suit shortly.

But there are , weighty objections to

any plan attempting to cure the root of

the malady. There is no simple solution

in sight, and many experts anticipate

that unemployment will rise inexorably

in the next few years because there is no

way of stopping automation.

Even the most massive of booster

shots cannot provide the redundant

book-keeper with a job, since this job

has iong ago been taken over by a com-

puter.
' '

Or take our universities. At the end of

the fifties, when everybody in this coun-

try bemoaned the disastrous state of our

educational system, there was no discus-

sion at all as to what had to be done.

The answer was clear: New universities

had to be built.

1 in other words, this was a soluble

problem and a few years later there were

more universities built within a few

years than during a whole century in

earlier eras . .

.

and everybody found that

this was as it should be.

T he coalition government's com-

promise tax package has been pass-

ed by parliament with a mini majority,

and the coalition has curvhcJ I 1
) the

sirm^nt!rtfem
Years of debate had left the tax pac-

kage In sorry state and one cannot but

shake one’s head in amazement that the

coalition should have risked its very ex-

istence for that sort of thing.

Although the coalition would still

have had a majority of one even if three

of the SPD MPs had voted out of line

and if two or three had abstained (and it

is unlikely that this package would be

turned down bs a whole by the Bundes-

rat notwithstanding a negative attitude

by some CDU-govemed Federal states),

the Bonn Government would still have

been better advised to withdraw from

the veiy beginning a package which no

longer meets the original objective of

rehabilitating the budget which had suf-

fered Inroads as a result of the recession.

The plan to increase VAT goes back

to a time when the Federal Government,

during the .recession years 1974 and

1975^: deliberately and rightly took upon

itself jp^e biidgetery deficits in order to

help our economy back on Its feet by

j|to|^MriUiqnal instruments of growth
tPlipniuto permit it to drift into a cn-

! The operation was successful, and the

Mact that It did not restore full employ*
menthas other,reasons.

But today we are faced with many

young people who are desperate because

there is no University place for them or

because — even if they were fortunate

enough to be enrolled — they do not

know how useful their education will

prove in their future working life.

Our universities produce many more

graduates than business and government

agencies can absorb! There, too, we have

no patent remedy. Business Is not pro-

viding additional jobs, and the state has

no money with which to do so.

Those who maintain that the state

would simply have to raise more money
misunderstand the situation. Govern-

ment funds consist essentially of taxes

paid by the citizens and by business,

and business is already bearing a finan-

cial burden which exceeds Its capacity.

This, in fact, is one of the reasons

why business Is unable to yield to

demands for stepped-up investments.

The novel thing about our present situa-

tion is that no one can any longer in-

dulge in largesse where money is con-

cerned.

And perhaps we have even reached a

stage where providing large amounts of

money is no longer a solution. Our pre-

,
'Of course, we are agafiist tax increases,

oni. principle 'because every

gordjess of Its political V
to be careless In its handling. oWnaney,
But It must nevertheless tic appteef&ted

.

that the intention to bring our budget'

back into line ,by a two percent VAT
increase was, a clean, logical and ^ be-

fore a Bundestag election - icdurageou?;

financial policy. 1

.
.

v v\; ,•
;

/ # ;

f
.

.

But the fate of th£ package shows
that the original.:^ goalj of ^puHttig. our

finances on : a sound 'bails 'cannot be

achieved after sp^apy yeare.p^tiqker-

il)g. • !!•
“

sent problem?, are different and more
complicated than the LastertausgfcicH or

the construction of housing in the im-

mediate post-war era.

It. might be due- to thts'fact that there

are no simple solutions today. Money is,

of course* one of the easiest solutions;but

when there is not enough* money with

which to achieve something it becomes

much more difficult to solve the prob-

lem in hand.

The present helplessness entails one

danger which; does beyond ;the specific

difficulties confronting us. No matter

how annoyed we were in all these years

with one party or another, we neverthe-

less always had a feeling that in the end

the state would be able to overcome all

problems.

But (his fallli now has been wea-

kened. The more it becomes obvious

that neither tomorrow ndr next year will

bring a solution to our acute problems,

the more disappointed we 1 beconre with

the itatc as an Institution.
‘

Dlsgruntlenient with the state
1

is once

more with us, reflecting our disappoint-

ment. This disappointment could grow

to such an extent that demagogues

promising radical measures might re-

ceive more support than wc huve been

used to in the past thirty years.

.

Wc - and above all the political par-

ties — must therefore not take this de-

velopment lightly. The Germans do not

like to be without leadership. They ex-

pect to be shown the way lest they be-

come disenchanted. Wolfing Wagner

(Hutinovcrsche Allgcmelne, 11 lime 1977)

The new tax package

won’t solve

budgetary problems
Nevertheless, a rehabilitation could be

achieved quietly and slowly if the go-

vernments (Federal, state and municipal)

were to handle tax revenues, which have

meanwhile risen smartly, with due care

and thriftiness.

Increasing personnel in order to over-

come (or help overcome) unemployment
would obviously not fit into this con-

cept. In other words, a thrifty spending

policy in the consumption sector would

reduce the necessity of increasing VAT.
The

,
VAT increase, which lias been

whittled down from the originally envi-

saged two to one per cent, will do little

or virtually nothing towards reducing the

deficit. Incidentally, the reduction of the

increase Is in keeping with demands by

the Opposition.

Rather than reduce the deficit, the

one per cent increase in VAT wilt -
after deduction of the usual millions for

Qdnjiiusjralive wastage— help to, finance

cerfaln ^^^raiy projects, of which the're-
v
ductlon•• pfJCjappl tax is the vmdkt di?*

.

. ::

We: favm# such a. redurtlonyjtit not

at the; nribr qt tn^ieaseij' V/^T-, whicji

would, termsVW
wWlIving; lndijfc, atijl future

; vige demands, :-'v - fi*,;,

. fOflh* SM5W fi> ®yfSM million

Vrhich tire ^ektra yAT
would gfv*

1

to Boni^ arfd go-

vernments, i

j between . DMj^OO' ., and

;DM 1,300 million would tie &fo|jd;'by

the reduction ini capital, |&v
Ajjbtbar

pM 1,000 mi)Ilon wc^djw.sireht for in-

Wfflohthereclpi*

Bttt, & ftrd* the head of g &ge
family, woWtfWe fo pay back to the

„ Government, via additional VAT.
Ana what about the DM600 million

set aside to alleviate hardships for di-

vorcees? This misconstruction should

have been corrected at the time it was
1nought into being by the faulty tax re-

form of I974.
1

'

It is hardly justifiable for the state to

demand payment through VAT for the

overdue tax relief for provisions for the

future (such as insurance payments,

pension funds, etc. of the taxpoyer) at a

time when revenues are coming in

swiftly.

The situation concerning the capital

tax is similar. This was shortsightedly

(because in the final analysis; it hampers

initiative and growth) Increased in 1974.

A correction of this mistake is a dictate

of logic and does not require the State

of the economy as a pretext.

And Indeed, especially medium-sized

businesses might find it most unattrac-

tive' and burdensome to acerbe capital.

Sometimes the taxes on such, capital ex-

ceed its' yield if the investment proves

profitable.

On the otherhand, if — as in the re-

cession years - there are no profits and
the tax on capital has to be paid never-

theless, a business might see Itself Con-

fronted with '-the necessity of winding

jgnaws*
done- with.,jaw^ .taxep pr- If it were able

tp capy losses foi^ard . .

’

...In oilier, yordvwjiat we need fox b'u-

slnesp -is encouragement Va(hei. .than, $s-

. pouragementr Bpt the’rp is ito.r^spn vvhy

. the; Individual; citizen should r be ^penal-

ised for the .mistakes made in thp: 1974

tax reform' by paying tp/poy more VAt.
,r,T|ie J^74 reform

;1
Wfi8 anything but

the preform pt the centu^ as the for-

mer Finance Minister M61ier called it!

There are other ways end Cans, ha for

instance the offsetting of capital tax

against income tax, by which thb risk of

hilghbr VAT can be circumvented.' 1

;

: The Bonn Government' could 'flips

withdraw- its present tax packet Without

anyone shedd iiig^ny
-

(ear^ ovc r. it ,
5

=

•

5
-.-‘ p-: ;:?•/' .)fyMz TlPP*,'

!'1jI f(PWd«l|#Ch*(X«iltHngii*.jyiie,l>77)
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THE CHURCH
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1*A

Thousands flock to Berlin for a

new-style Church ‘happening’

Vk.* -Stolid

We hope that the Church Rally will

not be like a brief shower that

leaves a few puddles which dry up

shortly thereafter,"

What Berlin's Protestant Bishop Mar-

tin Kruse wished for as the 17th Protes-

tant Church Rally gpt under way was a

long and lasting rain. Literally speaking,

his wish has come true, and, metaphori-

cally, there is also a good chance of its

materialising.

The first impression of the multitude

of participants who arrived at the Rally

in countless private cars, some 1,000

chartered buses, special trains and flights

was indeed one of a long-lasting rain in

which many a visitor got cold feet.

A Berliner who had lived in the Rhi-

neland for a long time remarked ironi-

cally: "God is Catholic after all."

But the Good Lord demonstrated that

in our ecuihencial age he is unwilling to

be used as a pawn in the tug-of-war be-

tween the denominations. Thus, when it

really mattered, St. Peter closed the

floodgates, and the Church Rally passed

its first test.

It was not water but 130,000 Berliners

and visitors from all parts of the country

that flooded Berlin’s famous KurfQrs-

tendamm boulevard around the Kaiser

Wilhelm Memorial Church.

The very fact that the people had
flocked to Beilin in such masses pre-

vented many of those present from gai-

ning an acoustic impression of how tho-

roughly the Church Rally had changed
in the course of time.

There were ten? welcoming addresses

and a couple of songs — some with

trumpet and some with' combo accom-
paniment. Gaiety rather than solemnity

was to be the hallmark of the Rally.

And in order to achieve this the organi-

sers did not hesitate to copy the Munich
Olympic Games and the Soccer World
Championship.

Thus there was trumpet music rather

than hymns and folksongs dominated.
In fact, young and old alike sang the
battle song of English soccer fans
(When the Saints Come Maiching In).

But even so, this opening ceremony
was somewhat diffuse although, as was
to be borne out later, it faithfully re-

flected the. overall spirit of the Rally.

And even the huge cranes with steel

girders hanging from them, bearing the

Rally's slogan and clearly marking the

beginning and the end of that part of

the KucfQrstendamm that was declared a

pedestrian zono for the duration of the

Rally could not mar this impression.

There were relatively few posters -
one of them on the Memorial Church
had an expanse of 250 square metres
and showed a split globe, while another,

mobile Qnd considerably smaller, pro-

moted a group of homosexuals.

On the opposite side of the street,

however, there was an overwhelming

mass of neon advertising which left no-

one in doubt that it is usually not the

God of
:
the Christians but Mercury who

rules the world. But this did not seem to

bother the predominantly young partici-

pants.
,

The Church Rally was to provide

them with their own “happening,’' and so

they sang and danced to the music of

more than 30 bands all along the so-

phisticated boulevard ... the cash regis-

ters of the many itinerant, vendors kept

tinkling gaily until late at night.

Never before lias the Church Rally

been so confusing There were 426

events on the programme, not counting

those that were staged spontaneously.

It would have taken a single indivi-

dual more than five years to attend all

events. Confusing and almost frighten-

ing was above all the so-called Market of

Opportunities where more than 300

groups and organisations presented hun-

dreds of case histories as to where and

how committed Christians in Church

and society can give a helping hand.

Many visitors might have felt like the

old lady from the GDR who, in the face

of all this, asked in amazement: "Is all

this Church?’*

But who is to judge whether all that

was presented at the Rally in actual

Church work, missionary zeal, medita-

tion and of course at stalls which could

in the same form be found in socialist

circles or at an oriental bazaar is

••Church".

More important is the fact that most

groups gratefully accepted the Church
Rally as a forum in which to present

their ideas to a broad public. The pre-

sident of the Church Rally, Helmut
Simon, said that this Rally exceeded all

previous dimensions and that the Market
of Opportunities provided a fine chance
to those participating to actively cooper-
ate in it.

What impressed were not so much
the major and well known organisations

under Church auspices which did not
have to watch every penny in decorating
their booths, but the small groups of
true idealists who drew attention to

problems which are otherwise overlook-

ed with little money and much personal

commitment.

It was easy to see that the Rally was

not organised oiong the lines of a knit-

ting pattern - knit two, purl two.

These young, socially committed

Christians have leftist leanings. Chris-

tianity combined with socialism seems

to be the new magic formula with

which to achieve a better and more just

world.

Excepting the demagogic slogans of

the Prague Peace Conference, which
spoke of Berlin as an "almost a colony

of the Federal Republic of Germany”,

the whole thing abided by the rules of

fairness and tolerance towards those

with different ideas.

. The Market of Opportunities was a

huge fair of ideas with some propaganda

and some one-sided and not fully

thought-out emotions. This is one erea

where future organisers will have to step

on the brakes if they are to prevent this

Market from becoming a maze that

would only add to confusion.

The range of events in Berlin extend-

ed from the Aktion Stlhnezeichen

(Action Atonement) which was visited

by SPD chairman Willy Brandt who
bought the first five building blocks (for

DM10 each) for an international youth

hostel in Auschwitz via young Swabian
fanners who tested visitors by computer
as to the extent to which their personal

habits pollute the evironment all the

way to those young people who believe

that a motorbike is one way of getting
closer to Jesus.

The Church Rally provided them with

a special drive-in religious service which
ended with a count-down when the mo-
torbike fans started their engines, revv-

ing them up as a sign of Joie de vivre

and as a hymn to Cod. •

Is all this Christian tomfoolery? The
Rally was not free of such nonsense. But
it hardly matters considering the sacri-

fices in time and cost by the young
people - more than 50 per cent of the

participants were under the age of 30 -
in order to take part in the Rally.

Some had to travel a long distance
and stay in of large-scale protests — as
1969 in Stuttgart and 1973 In DUssel-
dorf - Is over for Berlin. And the fact

that no protest was raised against Pro-
fessor Gollwitzer is probably indicative
of the identity of interests between lec-

turer and audience.

But it must also be noted that the

Continued on page 7
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A ‘Rally of Hope* defence

A music group at the Evangelical Church rally In Berlin
(Photo: dpa)

T he .German Protestant Cluing
in Berlin has turned into a -sJ

of Hope”.
" ^

' These words, spoken at the "dab
'

session, aptly describe a deyelopnJ
that became palpable at lhe| great k
Christians’ meet. The Churcii is headej

'

from polarisation of progressive ^
evangelical trends marked by radical

p>

litical tendencies towards more tia

munity snd hence theology
\ been*

Christians demand this.

.

To counter the helplessness, lo«£

ness and cold programmes of modea

life people are. seeking solace ml

strength in religion.

It became clear at the Church IN)

that Christians are prepared to do ta-

ttling within their own small realm. AJ

this is important because it could fcj

to loosen up rigid fronts. -

But is the Church in its presenter

Jition - above all the strife-tom Proto

tant Church with its, heavy political i>

dination truly in a position to hti}

on a large scale in overcoming fear art

resignation?

It hopes to do so — particularly aha

the Church Rally — but there is a to

nel of uncertainty in this hope.

The Church Rally has provided soiq

impetus and has surprised even the e

ecutive committee of the organisers

the great number of participants -

more than ever before in the past-

years.

Equally impressive and unexpected

was the fact that so many very younj

people took part and above all the sud-

den need of all age groups for churcii

services, meditation, dialogue and spiri-

tual help.

The spiritual element Jn the end do-

minated over the intended pbwdiVj of

the Market of Opportunities

more than frank bazaar of ideas.

The total courage to be frank f£1

the organisers found particularly fei-1

is perhaps not as Indicative as the m
opening iip — one of the reasons forfte

polarisation within the Protestant Chud

AH one can say is: "Perhaps". Lewi

churchmen have repeatedly asked wW

effect the Church Rally which, at Iwt

so far as the number of its participant

is concerned, was a great success m
conveyed the impression of

harmony between young and ow **

have in the long run. .

The chairman of the Council oi t»

Protestant Church of Germany, ByW

Class, on the other hand spoke of

j
“misery” of empty .churches and of I#

fact that young people did riot site*

services as well as the lack of common

ty spirit in the churches. .
,Can the . overcrowded and cdmmitw

Berlin Church Rally change this

day ihttfaise of the Church? If not, *

that Woiild temain would be*.,

memory of a gay, big and hopeful,”*

No one has an answer to this

All this could be! felt, only in th9
j

mosphere of the Churcii Rally «iW
enormous and intended super ptotw

blocked the way for a clear new cour#

The excessively wide range ;of flrj;

and irksome polarisation,' as for h&jjj:

by Professor Gollwitzer of theGgj

Bishop Kfusche, madb it" iWlIj:
even for members

:

of the Church, MHj:

executive committee to
s
accuracy

the overall event. '
. rJ-rtSl

It was officially, announced..tOTfl
objective and comprehensive!

cannot
• be. provided apd that

atmosphere could .be evaluated.

was an atmosphere df'tbjgetherhtffcJjPj

giving rise to hope. I

‘

(Kleler Nachrlchten,

T welve aircraft at present under-

going a test programme In which

they must prove point for point that

they can meet the military demands

placed on them by the governments in

Bonn, London and Rome. These go-

vernments have recently approved a

DM4,000 million order for a total of 150

multi-role combat aircraft (MRCA)
dubbed “Tornado”,

In 1979 these first Tornados will re-

place obsolete models, in the Air Forces

of the three major nations - among
them the Sturfightcr, the Buccaneer and

the Vulcan - thus increasing the fight-

ing power of the Note forces in Central

Europe which arc geared to the swift re-

pulsion of an attack.

In the Federal Republic of Germany

it is above all the Navy which is an-

xiously awaiting the new aircraft. Its

one-seatcr, single-engine Slaughters no

longer have the necessary high degree of

performance in sen areas.

In anticipation of the two-seater,

twin-engine Tornado, the Navy decided

to forgo interim models like the F4
Phantom which was designed close to

25 years ago.

In the Tornado, the work load result-

ing from an ever more complex electro-

6

Robot’ mine-sweeping
>.n.
approve

T he Defence Committee has approv-

ed the introduction of six novel

minesweeping systems which are a

technical breakthrough and have not

been used by any other Navy.

The system, called Troika, has caused

a sensation in specialist circles since it

renders minesweeping much more effec-

tive than with traditional methods and
at the same time reduces the danger to

craft and personnel.

The sweeping takes place by means of

robots which are remote-controlled from
a control boat or from shore.

Each system consists of a manned
control boat and three unmanned swee-

pers which are called "hollow sleel re-

mote sweepers”. The cost amounts to a

total of DM326.5 million.

The control boat operates outside the

danger zone, and commands are

transmitted to the sweepers by radio.

The Troika sweeps a 300-metre wide
channel.’

According * to- the - Navy; the system

has been developed by Gorman industry

and Is to be built by it.

in order to introduce the system, six

minesweepers i (class 320) must be con-

verted to 'Control boats. The conversion

will be carried out by shipyards in

Schleswig-Holstein and the lower Weser
area.

The new construction of the hollow

steel remote sweepers will be undertaken

by the shipyards Blohm & Voss in

Hamburg and MaK in Kiel.

Training will take place at the naval

weaponry school. The six minesweeping
systems will be assigned to the Fourth
and Sixth Miriesweeplng Squadrons in

Wilhelmshaven in 1980/81.

Helmut Bemdt 1

(Nordwest Zeltung, 9 June 1 977)

The Tornado - skimming the

treetops at the speed of sound
jj£

DIE#WELT

nics system is shared between pilot and

observer, and (lie second propulsion unit

provides more safety and a better per-

formance.

Thus the Navy - Commander Die-

trich Seeck was the first Bundeswehr

pilot to fly the Tornado, even before his

opposite number in the Air Force, Lt.

Colonel Karlheinz Steuer — will be the

first to be provided with 40 of the en-

visaged 112 aircraft from the first two

lots coming off the assembly lines. The

Luftwaffe will receive 212 Tornados by

1985, Italy 100 and the British Royal Air

Force 385.

it is still unkown whether the aircraft

for the German Navy will be quipped

with the sophisticated electronics system

that is to guide the Luftwaffe’s Tornados

securely to their targets at extremely low

altitudes.

Granted, Navy pilots can fulfil their

tusk at sea even without this “terrain

following radar". But over land, as for

instance in coastal areas in attacks

against advancing armoured spearheads,

they would hardly be equal to the job

because without the automatic guidance

system the Tornados cannot escape

. jJiUttUanJuumcuiy radw, mir- . .

Only Air Force Tornados are expected

to operate at altitudes below 60 metres

and deliver their bomb9 on target — a

prerequisite which has hitherto only

been fulfilled by the American swing-

wing bomber Fill, costing twice as

much.

Flying virtually at tree-top altitude

just below the speed of sound, the pilot

is unable to react fast enough and avoid

obstacles, but sophisticated electronic

devices can do so.

The test programme to date, with

more than 1,000 flying hours, has shown
that even the prototypes of the Tornado

come very close to meeting military

demands.

.
They almost achieved the envisaged

Speed of 2.2 mach and the swing-wings

The MRCA Tornado'
(Photo: tips)

have been tested in alt positions and at

all speeds. Moreover, there has been no

problem in releasing outboard hardware.

The test pilots of the manufacturers

and officers who have flown the new

aircraft arc full of praise for its excellent

flying performance and its “easy-on-thc-

pilot" cockpit.

Great importance lias been attached

to easy maintenance and it is expected

that maintenance time will be halved

compared with such jet aircraft as the

Sturfightcr or the Phantom.

In any event, the modem assembly

line at the plant in Manching near Mu-
nich will begin production in Septem-

ber. The production target in the three

partner nations combined is four aircraft

a month unless export orders call for

stepped up production.

It is hoped that the propulsion unit

RB 199 will shortly achieve the full per-

formance required of series produced

engines.

Since the development of the aircraft

and the propulsion unit began simultea-

neously and jet engines require one year

longer before being ready for assembly

line production, the economical three-

shaft turbine still does not quite meet

demands.

But the engineers are certain that this

shortcoming will be long forgotten by
1979 when the first Tornados bearing

Navy colours roll off the assembly lines.

Klaus MWIer
(Die Well, 14 June 1977)

> * A

The X1 14 hydrofoil
.(Photo: VFW-Fokkor)

Bundeswehr tests

the ‘flying ship’

T he thing looks like a cross between

a flounder and a sports aircraft, and

this is exactly how the six-seatcr flying,

floating and hovering machine X 114

which is now undergoing tests in a re-

stricted military zone in the Baltic be-

haves.

The unique vehicle, a hydrofoil bout,

floats like a ship, hovers like a hover-

craft over land and water and flies like

an aircraft at altitudes of up to 4,000

metres. It can land on grass and con-

crete as well as on water, snow and ice.

Rheln-FIugzeugbou fn Mflnchenglad-

bach (a subsidiary of VFW-Focker)
where this “miracle craft” was developed
under conditions of strictest secrecy,

proudly points out that the X 1 14 has so

far fulfilled all expectations. Even the

prototype has achieved altitudes of close

to 1,000 metres with speeds up to

200 km/h, a maximum flying time of 20
hours and a range of more than 2,000

kilometers.

Due to extremely low friction, opera-

tion is very economical while hovering

on oircushions about three metres above

the surface, be it land or water. In flight,

the X 114, which Is propelled by a four-

cycle internal combusion engine with a

stem propellor, heeds about ten per cent

more fuel than a similar sized conven-

tional aircraft.

The inventor of this machine is the

father of the delta-wing, Alexander M.
Lippisch, who died last year. He recog-

nised and made use of the inclination of

power boats to "fly away” at high

speeds. •

• The Aerofoil: boat makes use 1

of the

surface effect: the deltd-wing spans a va-

cuum in which, as the craft gathers

speed, the Inflowing air lifts it off the

water. At the same time the air cushion

stabilises the craft at fi certain attitude.

The X 1 14 commissioned by
;
the

Bundeswehr is about 15 metres long and

has ? wingspan of 7 metres; Its designers

place particular importance .on
.
the

lowest possible,weightand were the first

to make use of, fibreglass construction

with enclosed air chambers, Even the six

bucket seats, which' Were designed by
Luigi Colani, ate made of fibreglass.:

The Rhein-Flugteugbau hopes to have

the X 1 14 developed 'for assembly line

production by 1980 and to. -offer. It to

private buyers. ; J v i
:

,
(Frankfurtar ^eue PflWWi 7 June 1977)
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Money is minted freedom, says

Bundesbank head
Political Independence la the key to thd

successful functioning of the; Central

Bank, said the new Wank presldtnt Otmaf.

Emminger In aft Interview With the.

Deutsche Zeitung. And theft was no
threat to thle autonomy, he added.

.

Deutsche Zeitung: The change in the

presidency of the Bundesbank is marked

by continuity since you have for more

than sev^n years played e major part in

and were co-responsible for the Bundes-

bank, having been on its board since the

early fifties. But even so we would like

to know what plans you have for the

Bundesbank during your term of office

and what changes are likely notwiths-

tanding continuity?

Emmbtger:
.

SlAce - in my- capacity

as vice-president of the Bundesbank - I

have for years helped shape our present

stability policy, it U obvious that I shall

use my influence in continuing this

policy. We have by no means reached

our stability target. A 4 per cent infla-

tion rate cannot be viewed as fully re-

stored stability; no matter how gratifying

such a rate might be in comparison with

other countries. .

.influence .of the Government on mon-

. etary policy. :>'

For one' thing,: the Government has

always supported our stability policy

and, ;for another, Chancellor Schmidt

has only recently - at the reception in

honour of our departing president, Herr

Klasen - reiterated the independence of

the Bundesbank, stressing - and right-

fully so - that the interplay between

Government and Bundesbank in our

country’s stability policy had functioned

so well not in spite of but because of

the Central Bank's autonomy.

Deutsche Zeitung: In reviewing the

exchange rates of the major trading

nations, do you find any currencies with

unrealistic rates?

Emminger: The currencies of the

major trading nations are floating freely

in their relations to each other. The ex-

change' rates are thus determined by

market forces, and we could onty speak

of “unrealistic?’ rates if these market

forces were to be distorted by unilateral

intervention and manipulation. And this

is not the case at present. • ••• •

Although there is fairly heavy inter-

vention in some currencies from time to

only in- our country but abroad as well

— the more I arrived at the realisation

that the -condition of a ‘countty’s curren;-

cy largely reflects social and political

conditions. ... -

Monetary stability is a reflection of

general social arid political stability. The-

same applies in reverse. A stable mori*

etary system contributes towards general

social and political stability.

Concerning my recommendations to

others, I would advise them to respect,

money at all times. And those who take,

part in decisions directly or indirectly

affecting the value of money - be. it in

the field of government finances or in

determining prices and production costs

— I would advise never to lose sight of

the effects their actions might have on

this Important social instrument
.

George Bernard Shaw impressed me
very deeply with his remark that the ge-

neral respect for money la the only

hopeful fact In our civilisation arid the

only thing that is sound in our social

conscience.
.

'
’ ’

Deutsche Zeitung: When you were

vice-president of the Bundesbank "'you

never gave savers any hints. Perhaps we

Otmar1 Emminger
1 1

' " ’
1 1

' (Photoi^

until the next few years- Such a situ

tion, pregnant with inflation, existed h

1969.

In judging whether, we
. stili have ft

bility or whether we are already In u

inflationary phase' we must also to

into account the existence or non-rn

terWof inflation anticipation.

Deutsche Zeitung: As a. central bar-

ker you are known to view
1

the Europe:

currency Snake with a Certain aloofne

We would therefore like to ask y-

which conditions would have to be fd-

filled to enable France, England id

Italy to become members of the Snake?

Moreover, we have not yet overcome a

certain inflation mentality in our coun-

try. Many expect and fear that -produc-

tion costy and prices will -continue to

rise year after year, .and, this obviously

affects decisions concerning , prices and
wages., v.

.
....

in other words, our people want to

make tk6 * • ncessary
.
provisions itow

against future cost and price' increasess.

And this resigned attitude with regard to

prices and costs has in inflationary ef-

fect. •
' ; ’!• '. ' \

'To counter this, the Central
•

'Bank
triust

1

clearly and visible 'td all 'pursue'

|

policy which' will 'restore confidence in

continuing’ stability. Business needs faith

.In, this connection, the Bundesbank’s

consistent:' money supply, policy is .on

important signal arid orientation point.

We shall certainly . ‘continue .'to have a
money supply target in ' one form or

another. ' V

•; Deutsche - Zeitung: :The Bundesbank
said recently that our stability policy still

h.as. to pass the test. .This gives rise to

concern and must perhaps, be- viewed in

connection with the, latest recommenda-
tion by Walther Hesselbach that the

Bonn Government should exert more
influence on the Bundesbank's, monetary
policy.

, . :|

Do\ you believe - that > your i - stability

polity will, be put to the test primarily

by developments in our domestic eco*

nbmy7 :
:

:

v. i

Emminger: The stability policy is ac-

tually being tested all the time. Inflation

dangers can occur any time, both from
within and from without. At home, the

inflation of demands is not yet

completely under control.

Though inflation- has slowed down
somewhat on a global scale, it can gather

momentum again: 1

, at bny tithe. : In-

cidentally, Goethe’s! saying that difficul-

ties grow the closer one: comes to achie-

ving a target applies in stability policy* as

well.

But I do not see problems in a greater

time, the purpose of such intervention Is

to counter fluctuations in the medium
range rather to bring about long range

changes in trends.

Deutsche Zeitung: Thousands of bank
notes bear,; ypur signature. It-

.

jyould

therefore be interesting to hear from you.

how you yourself see the mystique of

money, and what a^vicp.jyrqiild. goq -give

to others, concerning the handling of

money? /
*'

•,
1 " *'

'

Emrhtngek Mdhy times- have been

written bn the 'essence - or as you put

it, the “mystique” - of money.- 1 have'

always had
1

ai great deal’ of. respect of. .for

moiiey ’because it represents the results

of Man's work and performance in a

bfealthy economy; in LOther words, the

freedom to choose what to buy Tor it.
.'*

The invention of mdney isione of the

greatest achievements of mankind. Mon-
ey* lias, enabled, us, to ,brqak away from

the narrow confines of bartering and has

thus provided, us. with a magnificent in-

strument of freedom and. social progress.

As Dosibyevsky put it “money is minted
freedom”

1 ’

The Idhger T dealt 'with money — not

could now ask the president to tell us

Which forms of investments the average

saver should favour?

Emminger

:

Even ' as president of the

Bundesbank it is not my place to give

investment advice. 'But I can make one
general statement: Despltd the much re-

duced interest ratti of the past two
years, there. are still plenty of secure

investment possibilities with .yields well

above sthe present inflation rate, in other

words with positive,: interest . in real

terms.- ,

Deutsche Zeitung

t

We know that sta»

bility has been a mental attitude for you.
But -even so we. would like , to ask the

guardian of opr, currency at which point

for him',— mathematically, ^peaking
.
—

.

stability ends and inflation begins? . ....

Emminger: hlo, it Is impossible, to

give an exact mathematical point at

which ' stability

.

1

stofcs and’ inflation

begins. Muph
' depends

1

on the direction'

iri which things move. '
,

: ! 1
• " 1

' Even if- prices have risen' by only
1

two
or three per cent, a strong inflfctlpn

might already be in the' making. This
might not have iis full Cffect' oh- prices

Optimistic outlook for

foreign trade

G rowth Impulses in the World eco-

nomy are becoming stronger once
more, said Minister of Economic Affairs

Hans Friderlchs .during -a session of the

Foreign Trade Committee in Mainz.

Herr Friderlchs pointed out that this

counlr/a exports ate expected to in*,

crease by 7 to 8 per cent in ;1977< Which
is in keeping With the increase in world

trade as a whole.
:

. :

!| The Ministry* -of Economic Affairs

bases this forecast on the fact that some
foreign trade uncertainties and trade bar-

riers in some neighbouring courttries can

be offset by; stuped / uip shipments to

the oil-producing countries and toSwe-*
den, Austria and Switzerland.

Purchases by oij-pioducing countries,

Which amount to 8 per cent of out total

exports, already top our,exports to North
’ America and the East bloc.

According to
;
the- Foreign Trade

,.Committee* 'trade with the East bloc'is

being hampered riot only by import cur-f

tailments on the part of those countries

. . *j due -\o balance of payments problems,

but also by the difficulties in concluding

Emminger: At the time I only nil

that the Snake, with its fixed, excjwnp

rates, couldiqthe long run only func-

tion if the member nations keep resaon*

sable pace with each other concerning

developments, in the price 'and .'balance

of payments sectors.

Otherwise tensions and dlsVwbma

will arise on the' fdrjbign exchange mk-

ets and the exchange rates betwetn U*

various .countries have to be adjusts 1

, We have ,had two such adjust

within the Snake since last October,^

some member, nations embarked «

*

more stability-oriented economic pwiflf

at home.; The,Snake has .functioned at*

her.well sincelthen.i -

j

*
'

Concerning' the countries you iw-

tioned, .namely iFrancC, Britain andm
the inflation igap. between!them

Federal Republic of Germany is

large that their Joining the'Snake wu

its > .fixed ! lexohange: •rates < would
1

lead w

monetary disturbances..’- v- •• -*
i-

: lb; is Jmpossible -to say at this W
when conditions jwill enable theici«wfr

tries to join- the SnakerBurkhattos^

-.. m- i (Deutscheigoltuiigj Ip

J

uM
(-":

'fT i I

1 >M’

V .! .I.i- M ? i : /i.vt !

: 1 ‘

barter deals :that. would beK-mutually 1*

isfactory;!-
l

J J ,l

:

i;Y
[Exports. i. to- '.the- United States.’ *f

been very lively. According' to tnew

man-American Chamber: of .* GdmnW"

the Federal Republicliofi iGecfrianyS
JJ

ports during 1 the .first stmt mioritw

this i.year ; rose • by ol4;'

DM5,200 millioh. : Imports --dp®1

?
by- 3 .per cent .to DM 5/700- jnUtiofr.’ftk

'.;The-...Miiiistiy ! of.»Economic i-A
1

welcomes
' the;; -fact-: that,

V

somewhat restrained upswing ^
domestic i market, - ouri importa a’^-

rising at, a igreater, ipace.vthanjtfPJj

Imports are likely to rise still

the course of thisjyear^, *.i [ms

i, This natural - impulse Tor the^
economy, :together •..with:,a "S
motion that. is price, stability:•onW^J

is
-

likeJy*’.to be more'! lasting': thafl53
term boosts of:dprtiesticrdemattd-B®?^

tificial import-incentives., • i.

(^ankfurter Allgemelnej*,^
\ \ r i. • fQfDiUtMhibndj10 luw I.
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EUROPE

No viable majority in the offing

for European Parliament

T he directly elected Europe is- on its

way. But
1

wiiaf sort of a Europe will

it be?
, ; .

'

'

Decisions;, <;pricerri|ng, the modalities

of the direct ejections in the various

countries,
,

coalition apd pafty constella-

tions, are stilf too mucji in limbo to

render the future predictable in any de-

gree.

But sociological methods make it pos-

sible to establish with some degree of

certainty how tho political weight will

be distributed in the European Parlia-

ment: The directly-elected European

Parliament will be a pretty shaky affair.

It will be very difficult to achieve viable

majorities and political alliances.

These are flie conclusions arrived at

in a study concerning the likely distribu-

tion of mandates in the European Par-

liament after the direct elections, pre-

sented by the political scientists Rattin-

ger (Freiburg) and ZHnglc and Zintls

(Regensburg).

The study, which was commissioned
by the Social Research institute of the

Konrad Adenauer Foundation which is

considered close to the CDU, attempted
tojtrrivc nt^a forecast of the future dis-

Parliament on the basis of present majo-

rity relations in the member nations of

the Community, taking into account dif-

fering election procedures and political

changes.

The picture of the future Parliament

has essentially been evolved in accor-

dance with present national election

laws, while the political changes that

were taken into account correspond to

changes in the individual, member
nations that seem likely in view of their

present situation.

Moreover, the study simulates .the ef-

Church rally

Continued from page 4

•

same young peopje who enthusiastically

applaudpd Gollwitzer when he- called on

them to overcome bur democratic socie-

ty later attended church services and
meditation hours !..'

\

r . '.iir'ii'.V

With its thousands of participants, .the

Berlin Church Rally was poj only flu*

“Miracle ,oq the River.: Spree”,, but an

ever-new “attempt at frank ness”. Everi

such top politicians as Herbert Weliner

(SPD) and Richard von Weizs&cker

(CDU) could, practise , this frankness at

the Rally.
.

;

Although Beriiri - was
,

alive ‘ with ru-

mours about an alleged meeting between

Wchner aria the CSU chairman Franz

Josef Strauss, Wehner and Weizskker
were seen engaged -in a jong; discussion

during a reception in Charjottenburg

Castle, .... .1 .

; ;

[•'

. Tfie Church Rally has madq many
things possibly ttiaj, can no, longer . bp

taken for (granted.
{

J.udytig Hamisx -

(ViannoVerfohq AUgemelno. ll June 1977)

fects of various feasible election proce-

dures on the outcome of the election -

a general proportionate election, a pro-

portionate election with medium-sized

electoral districts and a straight, majority

election — calculating the effects of

small or large shifts (of up to 7 per

cent) on the distribution of mandates in

the. individual countries. ...
'Tasting: and coherent * majority : coali-

tions," said the author, “are not in the

offing in any of the election systems

simulated by us." • . *
«

.

. .The only i European coalition that

seems likely in all instances is that be-

tween the parties of the present Socialist

and Christian Democratic camps which

would have an adquate majority, against

the Liberals, the European Conservatives

which arc primarily carried by the Bri-

tish Conservatives, the Democrats for

Progress which are dominated : by the

Gauliists os well as the Communists and

the Independents.

Alt other coalitions would be unable

to counter the traditional differences in

the political cultures of the individual

countries as reflected in the European

Parliament, by providing an adequately

stabilising element.

This also applies to an alliunce of

Christan Democrats, Liberals, European

Conservatives and Democrats for Pro-

gress.

Such an alliance would have a majori-

ty If thq Europeans were to vote as they

did at their latest national -Parliamentary

elections. It would then comer 220 of

the 410 seats, compared with 124 seats

for the Socialists (which would remain

the strongest single partyX% 47 jsea|s

of the Communisl? anfl .19 of the In-

dependents.. ..
(
..

i But If ; One were to project -present. re?

lations along the. tines imposed by the

political developments in the individual

countries (slight gains of -the Cominu:
nists in Italy, gains of the French Social-

ists and gains of the Conservatives in

Britain) this majority would dwindle to a

majority of one.

If - excepting Britain - the propor-

tionate election system gains the upper

hand in Europe or if the Liberals tend

towards the left centre this coaiitiom

too,' could not expect even a numerical

majority.

Even slimmer would be. the. chances

of a Popular Front coalition its' the op-

posite model of such a middle-class

bloc.

Quite apart from the fact that, due to

the frequently reiterated determination

of the German Social Democrats not to

enter into a coalition with the Com-
munists, such a Popular Front is politi-

cally unfeasible, it would be unable to

T'W^Btfwpwn-'^wmtwrity' is -gra-

dually coming closer to achieving

its aim of cutting its dependence on oil

Imports.

According to EEC Commission es-

timates, Europe's oil production on the

mainland and in the North Sea will

double this year, reaching 44 million

tons and thus covering more than 8 per

cent of the Community's total crude .oil

requirements.

This will enable the Community to

cut imports,by 5 per cent or about 480

million tons.

But the diminished . oil requirements

from Arab and African member states of

Opec is also due to hoarding last au-

tumn when the oil companies filled their

tanks to the brim because Qpec had

announced price Increases from the

beginning of next year.

Last year already the EEC managed to

double its oil production, although still

lagging behind the forecast tonnage be-

cause the British North Sea fields were

not always fully operational.

As opposed to the estimated 15 to 20

million tons, oil companies in ail likeli-

hood produced only 13 million tons of

North Sea oil. Production Is to be step-

ped up to between 35 and 45 million

tons tius year and to between 55 and 70

.million tons next year. •:

-

Moreover, Increasing quantities of

Norwegian North Sea oil wilt become
available and reduce Europe’s depend-
ence on Opec oil, although this dll Will

by no means be cheaper.

The Norwegian Ekoflsk field produc-

ed 14 million tons last year. This year’s

production Is expected to rise :to be-

tween 21 and 23 million tons, providing

work can proceed unhampered.

All in all, the EEC Commission anti-
(

cipates that the EEC will consume 507

million • tons of- crude oil, which wil]

•.-•* .-i * ••
. i • • • i

EEC dependence

on Opec oil is

decreasing

cover 53.9 per cent of the EECs energy

requirements.

Oil’s share in the overall energy sup:

ply would thus have diminished by 2.7

per cent since the oil crisis and the

quadrupling of oil prices In the spring

of 1974 In favour of natural gas and en-

ergy generated by nuclear and’ water-

operated power stations.

.

According to Commission estimates,

the entire energy consumption will rise

proportionate to the anticipated econo-

mic growth by about 3.5 per cent this

year.

Natural gas consumption is expected

to increase by ten per cent, while

demand for oil and oil products is likely

to rise by only one per cent, and the

consumption of cool will stagnate,
: The Commission provides no detailed

Information on the share of nuclear en-

ergy (for generating electricity only) In

the overall energy supply.

Although 21 per cent more nuclear

energy was produced last year than in

the previous year, its share nevertheless

remains small. This year nuclear energy

will at best account for 10 per cent of

overall energy production. .

The EEC Commission Is particularly

concerned about the steadily diminish-

ing share of local coal in the Communi-
ty's energy supply, ft has therefore pre-

pared a whole package of measures to be

presented to the. Energy Ministers, who
have just met in Luxembourg, proposing

that rising imports be controlled by

'riieans of “automatic import licences”.

Moreover, it is Intended to finance

achieve a majority in numerical terms as

well.
’

'• J ’

IS the present national election sys-

tems iwere; to be retained, ^siich & Front

would not even achieve a majority if it

were to be joined by the Liberals —
Which in nny event is most unlikely in

view' of ilie present attitudes of the

German Liberals and, even more so, that

of the Liberals in other countries.

. Only in the; case of a straight majority

election system and if the Liberal voters

pf the Federal Republic of Germany and
those of Britain were to vote lqft, would

a Popular Front, achieve; a majority- —
and g considerable onc<at that,; ; <

But this ‘ Would 'mean 'that a Popular

Front could only stabilise the European
party picture along its own lines if : the

European political landscape were to

change to an extent which would be so

extensive as to -fall' in "the realm - Of

science-fiction.
1

'

'*
1

}
.* .

. Thfc sriitly demonstrates with conside-

rable certainty that this probable insta-

bility of the European Parliament.connot

be .changed, regardless of the election

system used. A change could only be

brought about by the formation of new
parties which would transcend national

traditions or as a result of fundamental

changes in the minds of the electorate.

At) Jhis means,that the Europeans* di-

rect election will create such a depres-

sion in the political cl[male as to cause

a storm which could upset the political

picture that has prevailed hitherto - or

the European Parliament will remain

what it has been to date: a costly alibi.

Hermann Rudolph

(Frankfurter AllBtmekno Zeitung
fUr Deulbcliland, 10 June 1977)

coal stockpiles to the*.tune of DM400
million over a period of three years,

payable from Community coffers. The
purpose of tire measure is to .support

local mining and to create reserves at go-
vernment expense.

But final decisions are not expected

in the immediate future, although the

Commission’s proposals were in some
instances tabled a long lime ago.

Brussels pundits ure not so much
concerned about the fact thut coal is

being supplanted by other sources of

energy as by the fact that the Commu-
nity’s mining industry is continuously

losing ground due 'jo coal imports from
non-member ilatlons.

it Is estimated that domestic .produc-

tion will, reach 231 million tons anthra-

cite. units .tltis!yearv meaning a minimal
incrqnsp -by

a

.mere' two. to, three .per

cent., ,. . . : .j .;,j
.

j:. i
•":•

; i
• *

Imports, on the othei hand, will In-

crease rather, heavily, rising from 42 mil-

lion tons laqt year to between 46 and 49
millioxi

;
tons in , J977. The coal, moun^

tains are thus likefy .tqrincrwwe conside-
rgbly Hds yegr. .•

,1:
-

- Within, the EEC, only . Britain, w^ich
provides about.;, 46 ;,per. cent oft. the

Community’s i coal production will: stop

up., production. .-All;,bother ' membet

natipqs wilL permit
i mining *lo * shrink

further, j r: i v ^ ;
:

..* i
;
i i r- !; i

.

German mines: wilf prdduce ohly; 90
million tons Oflthrpoite , units •— 0.7, pci:

cent! less- than In 1976 , ; Y r. ‘ o i-i

'

Thft Is
1 particularly worrisome 'Slhcfe

the: < Commission believes that, ebart

fronv a
!

“part of British bbtier coal”

(which Is used- in pdw&r r
stations)"orily

“Gtrihflri
1 coke" can tonipetfc tyitfi feflfli

of -similar5 quality imported frbtrt’hdfJ-;

member nations of the Communityrddb
to production’ costs.! -

1

.
1 '*,:.' (ft4it4oiraisotwlABi«»'0 lfl443 Junto 1977)



AIRCRAFT INDUSTRY

'a**-.

Europe’s planemakers jostle for position

in sales battle with the US
1

A ircraft manufacturers in this counify

J/\are keeping their fingers firmly

crossed. Sales of their leading commer-
cial airliners, the Airbus and the VFW
'6
14, arc proving sluggish,

i The Airbus is built by Messerschmitt-

iBUlkow-Blohm in conjunction with the

{French, while the VFW 614 short-haul

'Jet Is built by a company which is half-

;DufCll,

i . Be that as it may, recent orders show

no indication of a breakthrough on the

sales front in world markets.

|

The upshot in Hamburg, Bremen and

elsewhere in the north of the Federal

[Republic has been short-time working In

illie aero industry, which is far from en-

couraging, especially as there is a very

[real risk of redundancies if the situation

does not take a turn for tho better in

4he near future.

j
The long-term prospects look none

(too bright either, even though the mark-

et outlook for sales of commercial airli-

ners in the foreseeable future are any-

thing, but discouraging,

f Airlines will soon be needing a new

[generation of jet airliners to replace the-

ir existing fleets, which in sonic cases

are getting on for twenty years old.

During the months to come, it was

noted at the Paris air show recently, de-

cisions may be expected as to who will

clinch the lion’s share of replacement

{orders.

There is no likelihood whatever of

cither this country, Britain or France
(going it alone on any new venture, so
{the decision facing airlines wilt almost
{certainly be a choice between the two
US giants, Boeing and McDonnel Doug-
las. .

!
These two, Vn their turn, will be able

;to decide very much for themselves
jwherv to launch whichever new model
jmay take theiT fancy, and they will no
jdoubt not be letting the opportunity
jpass by.

Boeing and McDonnel Douglas are

major manufacturers by any criterion.

jLockheed, the name you may have miss-

led, are less important in this context be-
cause they concentrate on military

markets.

j

Even after successive waves of redun-
dancies

.
Boeing alone still employ in

fthelr commercial aircraft division more
{than 45,000 staff, which is virtually the
jentire payroll of the sum total of aircraft

manufacturers in this country.

\

Roughly one in two of the Jet aixli-

jners flown by Western airlines and char-

jter operators are Boeings.

!
Sates have not been too good in

Irccent years because of a worldwide re-

cession in aviation and the resulting

(financial pressure on a number of air-

lines. But Boeing are confident that

’sales arc beginning to pick up, Sooner or

(later airlines are going to have to order

{replacements far their present fleets.

There is certainly a backlog in

demand in the United States itself,

.which is the largest single market in the

world. Eastern Airlines, tho fourth-lar-

gest US domestic operator, plan to buy a
.dozen airliners a year for the next de-

cade to replace their present fleet, the

{corporation’s board chairman announced

in Paris.

j

Eastern’s major competitor on US

(domestic routes is Delta, and Delta will

fei
riot be able

.
to Stand by idly if Eastern

decide to modernise their fleet.

In the United States competition is

fast and furious even on short hauls;

which is more than can be said for Eu-

rope, where • Lufthansa, Air Fr&nce and

British Airways make no attempt to

poach on each other’s territory.

So if Eastern buys a new airliner, De-

lta will have to follow suit, and between

them these two operators are potential

customers European aircraft manufactu-

rers would give their eye teeth to line

up.
- But McDonnejl Douglas and Boeing

are determined to defend their domestic

market to the hilt, according to Dean

Thornton, Boeing’s financial manager, in

Paris.

Mr Thornton was not mincing his

words, since he considers the leasing fa-

cility recently negotiated by Eastern with

Airbus Industries a potential intrusion

on the US market.

On a trial basis Eastern are to run

four Airbuses on Caribbean routes for

six months starting next November.

‘That doesn’t suit us one little bit,”

Dean Thornton says, He is not the man
to cultivate the stiff upper lip where bu-

siness is concerned.

This is the point at which his person-

al charm is reminiscent of the Western

screen hero who is preparing to shoot

an unwelcome intruder out of town.

Boeing will leave no stone unturned

in the attempt to dissuade Eastern from

contracting to buy the Airbus when the

leasing agreement expires, and the com-
pany has a number of opportunities of

bringing influence to bear on Eastern,

It is not just a matter, of offering the

US airline preferential terms if it buys

American, Influence might conceivably

be exerted via the banks and insurance

groups which would have to finance the

Airbus deal.

Boeing are currently in the process of

stepping up their output. Instead of thir-

teen 8iilineis a month eighteen are to

taxi off. the assembly lines, including

eleven Boeing 727s, the model that re-

presents the stiffest competition for the

Airbus.

At present only one Airbus a month
Is being manufactured, and one a month

is probably too many in view of the

orders in hand.
1

So far only 43 Airbuses 1 have beett

definitely sold, whereas Boeing have sold

nearly 1,500 727s, albeit dver a longer

period, and McDonnell Douglas have

sold nearly 900 DC9sj

These are both sales figures that no
post-war European airliner has even re-

motely rivalled. It would be totally un-

realistic to expect the Airbus suddenly

to prove the exception and sell like hot

cakes.

Yet the sales targets for the Airbus are

modest enough. Sales managers in Mu-
nich and Toulouse would be only too

happy, as would the entire aircraft in-

dustry in Western Europe, if only one
firm order for, say, fifty Airbuses were to

be placed by a customer such os Eastern

Airlines.

The overall outlook is distinctly dis-

couraging. The European share of world

sales of commercial aircraft is declining

steadily, while the United States already

accounts for 85 per cent of world sales

(excluding the East bloc).

Manufacturers in this country boast

only two models which look as though

they might be going places. The one is

Messersclimitt-Bdtkow-Blohni’s Bo 105

helicopter, which is selling well and has

boosted its further prospects by virtue of

an agreement with Kawasaki of Japan.

The other is the Domier Skyservant, a

light aircraft that is finally starting to

make a profit after many years in the

doldrums.

, But earnings from sales of these two

models nowhere near offset losses Incur-

red as a result of the failure of the Air-

bus and the VFW 614 to sell well.

The VFW 614 is a short-haul jet de-

signed and manufactured entirely in this

country. It got off to a promising start

but sales have since plummeted.
Forty 614s were to have been sold to

the US coastguard service, but this deal

was torpedoed by both US and French
competitors. VFW design engineers

must have been galled to see the rival

:model flying the coastguard colours In

Paris. -r :

!’. ' •w'-V

The VFW 614 saga is a typical

»

stance of the way European mamifacfc-

rers fight each other tooth and mi

When VFW and Fokker first merged

the Dutch side of the joint comS
made determined efforts to prom*

sales of the Fokker F 28 at the VFW

614’s expense.

This may no longer be the case, bd

the figures speak for themselves: l]9p

"

28s have been sold, whereas VFW*i sfc

managers have just about managed k
sell a round dozen VFW 614s.

For some time VFWs marketing duj,

sion In Bremen have set great store fyi

joint, venture - with .Rumania, but tat

too it would be wishful thinking to k

overoptimistlc.

Rumania wanted (and still v$nb}t)

buy a number of 614s manufactured rj

assembled in this country, but Buried
*

is mainly interested in ' manufactor.1

either parts or the complete airtri

under licence with a view to martrirj

the 614 in countries where the Fete)

Republic is unlikely to make a sale,

Contracts are to be signed at theed

of June after years of negotiations, hi.

VFW are anything but jubilant; a ml
her of aspects have yet to make sense.

At the Paris air show the manual
rers of Britain’s BAC One-Eleven, il

slightly larger airliner, proudly in’

nounced that they have concluded avi;

tually identical deal with Rumania.

How on earth, the pundits are wonfe

ring, is Rumania, a small country wd

next to no experience on world aviation

markets, going to succeed in selling is

addition to its domestic output these I

two models that have proved such slut-

1

gish sellers in the West?

Rumania is obviously interested, and

j

rightly so, In having an up-to-date alt
1

1

craft works built and jointly managed bj
|j

VFW-Fokker, but it remains a mystetjj

how Bucharest is going to m\\ Wft bMf
;

especially the fifty that Rumania clmr
;j

to constitute ‘domestic demand! !

What is more, Rumania has no««* j'

traded to market at least seventy U
One-Elevens.

. Visions of .gaining a foothold mw

East bloc look like being nipped snug

in the budi The Russians, whp hawW;

herto been unable to market UmMJ
craft in the West, are no more m
than the Americans to tolerate compfw

tion on . their, home ground, a? vtwj

from an aircraft designed in this wjfr

try, even though It may have been as#®

bled in Rumania.

So sales prospects look gloomy, to w

tho least, and not only for the Aaw

and the
,
VFW 614, but also for ^

commercial ..aircraft manufactured

this side of the Atlantic, ^
This; goes a long way towards exp®

ing the jostling for position with rtfj

to sales of the next generation pi P
n'eri It fa'i thake-or-break sitdatlj

With no quarter asked or given,

Devil take the hindmost.
;

...
Britain .and Francp would bothw,

launch a new project tp refurbish

tarnished, reputations in tne biraw®

dustbv but neither is prepared to w*

this country more than a minor ijoi?

finy such project.
' ;

;

last year the French warp, otmsjjp*

an arrangemeht with McDonnell,

las, with Britain and this county gS
ing as mere sub-contractors. -usii
mg us mere suD-conitywuia.

,. T

.

terms have come as a seve^
'the French.''.

• '
;

!f 4
'

'
In ' Paris -board • chairman 'Sjgg.

The Airbus

• (Photoi ConU-Pms)

McDonnell reiUtafed ; that Iris'

were prepared to cooperate

Germans, the French or tye Britjsn?jy

.But the aircraft that/reiulfedI'WSSjj

joint venture; 'would,
1 : of

,

1

'idurwiTJ

Douglas and,' ‘moreover, be :hiarKel%
• ' .Continued on page .14^^;

Hi*
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Martin Englert P.O.Box 295 • D-871 Kltzlngen

If you are looking for

Fast Selling Garnet Jewellery

It pays to get to know our collection. We offer a fascinat-

ing assortment of garnet iewellery in gold - bracelets,

rings, ear-rings, necklaces, brooches, eto.

Write for catalogue and price list.

WILHELM BRAUN OHG
Krummfiaeldenweg 10

D-7631 Keltern-Dletllngen

Federal Republic ol Germany

QUALITY COUNTS!
.
We are manufacturers of top quality

:

I Sports clothing • Soccer Shoes • Indoor- and Training Shoes
Leisure- and Training Suits • Foot- and Handballs • Sport Bags

Please ask for our catalogue!

^hummel
Sportartlkelfabrlk*Bernhard Weckenbrock

Amitordamcr Siraasa 8-8 -P. O. Box 282. D-4178 Kavelaari

Phone O28 32/3882 -Telex 812 247
Fed. Republic of Germany

GERMAN

QUALITY

WINE

please ask for:

WEINHAUS RITTER VON UND ZU LONNIQ
5583 ZELL (MOSEL) Germany

Family Winegrowers since 1654

machinery/ plants
Automatic block-making machines
Batching and mixing plant machines
Heavy truck cranes etc.

Noiseless electric generators 8-70 kVA

building materials
Acoustic ceiling tiles

Wood fibre etc.

Galvanized steel and polyaethyiene

Water pipelines

Roofing nails, drive screws, hook bolts

Corrugated asbestos cement sheets

. . Roofing iron sheets, cement
Iron rods In British standard

or German norm

Trucks, budes, low-loaders

Bulldozers .

German and foreign brands
.

Workshop equipment
Small aeroplanes

STELUNG &WAGNER
D-2, Hamburg 60, P.O. Box 366, Fed. Rep. of Germany

Telex: €2*174 233 stwa d, Phone: Hamburg 61 42 41,

cables: Stellwagen Hamburg 1; ,

If you

canl use soap use

seba med seta red
' * \.i ..

to cleanse and care for hard-worked skin.

.

Recommended for ECZEMA -ACNE ? SEtfORRHOEA

and pergonal hygiene

Seba med, a genuine syndetic, has

been used for years at university

dermatological clinics. We will

gladly send you on demand
clinical reports, samples and the

full range at epeolal discount rates

for the medloal profession; 1 *

Write to:

Sebamat Chemicals, • 1
. >

P.O.B. 80, 6404 Bad Salzig/Rheln,

Federal Republic of Germany.

W6 are leading manufacturers- <

and export worldwide.

Seb* med Soap

cleanses pores - debp but gently -
fights bacteria - deodorises

blplofllfoajfy.’
; f

‘

r

Seba mad liquid far your hair,

In.the bath and tinder the shower.

Seba med cream lotion

protects and cares for-yourbody
and hitnds — regulates moisture,:'

renews and smooths the skln. .

i

i

i
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ETHNOLOGY

1^

Ancient Roman town at .

Xanten comes to life again

... -

T his," says archaeologist Gundolf
Preciit with a broad sweep of, the,

hand, "is what Xantep looked., likein'
.Roman times 1,800 years ago".

i

: ^XantMV or Colonia Ulpla TraUnaos it

was In' 100 AD, Is a town on the left

bank of the lower readies of. the Rhine,
land Gundolf Precht is director of the
{city’s Archaeological Park.

j

With a broad sweep of the hand he
^indicates a panorama of painstakingly

'reconstructed Romjn city wol|s; fortiflcn-

! lions, wells, emups/and jpillarsj. i

i- Each iickrtt
1 has been , erected true to

{the original ^outline qf. the I^oinan city

stone for stone by . masons
,
specially

{trained in Ancient Roman techniques
'and materials.

J

The park cosl ten million deutsch-
(marks and was opened on 8 June to a
{Roman fanfare sounded on Ancient
{Roman trumpets - by: musicianship le-

gionaries’ uniforms.'
’

A Roman repast was then served to'
guests at the opening ceremony. Jt con.
sisted of a bowl of soup that was scoop*
ed out of the bowl with slabs of flat

'bread in true Roman style.

Colonia Ulpia Tralnha was built in
about 100 AD' to the orders of Emperor

;
TmJan in order to keep marauding Ger-
manic tribes at bay. But until three years
ago the foundations of the Roman city

Vvere covered by pastoral fields and
meadgws. ...

’ Thfe^fli«c|ijelgglfcti‘;«piw4sbn the
'

:

«en#yyjtth . bulldrizeft,
4dnd *. shovels.

!“More- often Thin not
:

all .that Remained
[was the foundations, fragments of brick,

jpotsherds and discoloured earth," says

{archaeologist Detlef von Detten.

\
“Bui that was sufficient to reconstruct

:what the second-largest Roman city in

this part of the world, with a population
*>r 15,000 must have looked like in its

|

heyday”

. Reconstruction has proved possible
•because the Roman city has not been
built oyer.in the intervening centuries. It

;ls the only Ancient Roman city north of
’.the Alps of which this is true.

; In Cologne, for instance, successive
.generations built on top of the Roman
rcity, making it irrifKSsiblejto.reconslrticr '.j

the outline of the.cjty. when first built,

let alone lo demolish the City 'centre in
•

•order to prove the point.
, v .., .

. ,
,

;

In Xanten the archaeologists first

.worked out the design and hpjght of the
{original buildings, then built scaje

imodels in cardbohrtl and papier mabhe.
'

,
Lost year specially trained ga'ngs of

bricklayers were sent In to rebuild the

:
city using Roman materials - stone
from a quarry in Mdyeri In the Eifel

hills that Ihe Romans worked and bricks
made in the traditional method.

|
Vistors con now walk- to the top of a

{section of city wall 6.40 metres (21ft)

Itall and stand guard where once Roman
-legionaries maintained a lookout for

i,Gennanic tribesmen. Nowadays, how-
ever, all that can bo seen is a herd of

cows grazing peacefully.

The reconstructed towers are no lon-

ger arsenals, but a museum with finds in

showcases. In the open air a section or
1

genuine Roman water main can be seen

in the vicinity. :of a well in which ar-

, chaeojogists found a bronze bucket em*
belfislied wilh scenes, from the life of

- Qionysufc .
- i

• Two columns dedicated to Jupiter

may not exactly tower to a hgjght of
‘ 7.50 'nieties (24ft 7inX but fh^. foOR
fairly substantial. They too have been
reconstructed.- *

,

The two columns were originally

commissioned by one Gaius Vettius

Connougus in fulfilment of a vow to

Jupiter and Juno! All manner of gods
line the sections of column — Venus,
Vulcan, Apollo^ Diana and -.the gods of
the seven weekdays.'

‘ *• # " '

Nearby two reconstructed Roman
cranes demonstrate ' how

1

the Romans
hoisted heavy sections of masonry into

position to build columns of this kind,
'

The Rhine used to run alongside the

site of the Roman city, and near the

reconstructed- Harbour Gate archaeolo-

gists found the -city's original cesspool.
'

This, says Gundolf Precht, was a really

useful find. From the contents of the

;
cesspit they, were gble. to ptove that the
Romans grew peaches and hazel nuts,

not to mention wine and oysters in the
vicinity.

Grain and pollen survived In the midden,
so outside die city gates biologists

are busy growing Ancient Roman varie-

ties of wheat and barley. Both are floiK

rishing.
,

:

Christoph RUgcr, director of the

RMlnisches Landesm\jsej,m " in Bonn;
which is responsible for the 'Xahteri pro:

Ject, has even more ambitious plansi

"We plan shortly to try breeding An-
cient Roman pigs,

horses and cattle”

At present visitors

have to make do

with refreshments

provided at a ma-

keshift restaurant,

but before long

food and drink pre-

pared according to

recipes handed
down from Apicius,

an Ancient Roman
chef, will be served

in a reconstructed

> RoirumsUvem., Cha* I

riot races and An-
cient Romarf plays'

;

will be held in the

amphitheatre, while

potters and silvers*

mjths wit) use tradi-

tional techniques .in-

reconstructed work-
shops. “We have no
intention of emula-
ting Disneyland”

Christoph Rpger
says. "Everything on
show really existed,

,But we do, aim to

show that archaeo-

logy can be fun. vi-
sitors must be able

to gain an impres-

sion of everyday life Dr Wolfgang H
in Ancient Rome,’’..

%!

I

It is still early days, however. Four
million deutschmorks have so far been
invested. Six million remain to be spent.
They will be used to reconstruct ,; the
.Roman streets and the Harbour Temple,
vnot to mention another' large building
the exact function

' of which archaeolo-
gists are not sure about. '•!" • 1

1. land, '54, chief custodian oftlieib

'. The park lias been opened a year ear- * seum of Ethnology in Hamburg, kb
:i

her than originally anticipated, ‘last quently mentioned in connection will

;

iy«ar
, says Hans-Rudolf Hartung of the • news of exciting archaeological fill

citys arts department, “175,000 visitors and digs in Central and South Ameri:

enclose^the site twh!?
h
?
d Dr Haberland recently returned fo

"Z rL
h
nn

'

*?u -

hat a chae
?.
logl

l
ts several month? spent in Panama andB

•can carry on with their work undisturb- = Salvador. He outlined the progress i

i a, ,
1,- ...... this, his latest expedition, in an infer-

At the same time the park is intended c,iew wHK D/p wJt '

to raise funds for the dig. An entrance
' ™

” , •

fee of one deutschmark is charged and
! times ,|lc ma& hi? way Ihrougi

souvenirs are also on sale
• terrtm by jeep ;or on foot. Til

•j
They range from reconstructed bfo'nze" !^midity wflS intensc* the heflt w,kiP

statuettes and ceramic oil lamps to ge-
^tolerable. He lived on a diet of hm\

nulne • fragments " of 'Ancient Roman and ric€ with - oa^ionj2i *craPs o! tou*k

bricks und tiles. ’ medt, hut the outcome of his expedlUor

• “The Archaeological Park," says Herr Proveti sensational,

iHartung, “is intended to be the first His main objective was a cave in it

museum of its kind that requires no Morazon region of north-east El Stain

subsidies to cover running costs." He ,isr where, on a, previous
,
visit, he had fo-

-confident that the Ancient Romani' will covered rock paintings at least IP
{prove a sufficient .attraction \o pull ip year?

.
old . depicting hunting scenes ifl

the crowds. Horst Zinimern red. yelloW and white.

(MOnchner Merkur, 7 jape i

^

77)
Ldchl arcliaeolpgists.encountertd dilfr

'•"•••
cultles f Ih restoring the paintings, so 111

man:; who first, discovered them «
asked to lend a hand.

A' Roman crane at Xanten
' (Photos Lftndschnftsvefband Riftw

vever. Four ^T 7
;o far been JNew light on -

early

rslmct'ihe - i ' Central American

ie buiidina • settlement

T he name of Dr Wolfgang Hale

land.'54. Chief custodian of ttaM.

' At.1 times 'he made hi? way througi

difficult terrtin by jeep :or on foot. Tii

humidity was intense, the heal well-nigl

intolerable. He lived on a diet of beam

and rice .with, occasional scraps of tough

meat, but the outcome of his expedltim

proved sensational.

His main objective was a cave id LV

v.
}
’Put -.Wolfgang" HabWland ' is not tki

‘itian to make do with a :tour of $
; \

fii^ds.. N^ar
,

the; pave he noticed a^
ravine that he/elt sure must be Intern*

f

ing. '

;

"
'"Tst’ dlgg d6bri prdved his hunch f-f

right.- ’At*, a -depth', df . thlrty centime^

. ; nnlshrtrria nti/f-rrrrnwhmdfi datiflR

'’f'Smhil-tiaridtibis slich a? scrapers, **1

they date bac

3C,, but -they

Dlern'difotes.

local re?iaehW-thiit' 'th'ere were

'

•irteethT.itot ifar.
r
gway:‘ Wolfgang HwJ

- lan^ ^hayipg, learnt
.

'roughly where tM

' .supposed ‘to* b£. set out to «
'therit.V i -‘i- !*•'.:«* •

•

He travelled by jeep through
J

• mountgino48 .aterrain,

..fe^ fqurid

:

fan3 tbetn
, Age arffin0s

mpstodong, bjsons and pn.meya!

'A paiadontoicfgi^l Vi

'

HaBerfin^.
' litr El .'SalvaijOivplahijed

' fo
’ explorJJ

. — m, .
ate*

_
systematically, but ioon^

Hand with a statuette from El Salvador • w hid.-disirlay]Mat I weal' /dlk’Wy-P^

•' '- : Cpntinu»4OT.pmJii-^
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FILMS

- 1

'
) l'

ns to

use win customers

S
everal years ago, Ernest Dichter,

jwrptp jn a study on the posjtion of

the German fiini Industry
,

that film

,

makers had grossly neglected the pub-

lic’s need for entertainment, education

and human .'contact between cinemas'

and' producers. .

Hans-Peter Fausel, the manager of the

Miiiiich film, distributors
,
ConstaJiffn-

Verleih has now rediscovered these

words. Says he: ‘T perused tho book
cnrofully from cover lo cover.”

Alas, Herr FauscPs financial scope in

putting Constantin- Verleih back on its

feet, heeding Dichtcr’s advice, is rather

limited. .

Although Hellmuth Gicrsc, since 1976

the sole owner of Europe's largest film

distributors, paid up the entire 20 mil-

lion dcutschmarks which Cbusranfin-Ker-

Icih owed to banks, he provided very lit-

tle cash with which to carry on.

As a result, the distributors had to

Continued from page 10

dered the site and were planning to sell

the teeth for dentures.

Wolfgang Haberland's finds have shed

new light on the settlement of Central

America. Homo sapiens was thought to

have crossed to the New World via the

frozen Bering Straits 40,000 years ago,

prcMx-Jing along the coastline from
north to south. The fTRf IflflafflTBTfrr'ffl

Central America are now known to have

travelled inland too.

Dr Haberland has started to evaluate

the notes he took en route and now hopes

that El Salvador will lend him a

number of finds for purposes of further

research - and that the Hamburg aut-

horities will enable him to make further

expeditions to Central Anierica.

. . Giscia SchOtte

(Die Welt, 9 June 1977)

: i rn;j V.-.H

H H'. :f
1;

.;

? yi
i ir'

economise wherever possible and cut

their staff from 250 to 120 people. Con-

sidering that the company handled some
40 films per annum, each of these films

must yield about 250,000 deutschmark?

if the fixed expenditures of the com-

pany, amounting to DM 10 million, are

to be covered.

Says Hans-Petcr Pausel: “The decisive

criterion in picking a film is that it

must pay.” As a result it is unlikely that

many progressive films — like Alexander

Kluge's Starker Ferdinand (Strong Fer*

dinand) — will be included In (ho

distributors’ future programme.

As Herr Fausel put It, “We are not

rich enough to be able to afford to act

as promoters." Risks are to be kept at a

minimum by handling films with a pub-

lic appeal.

Cincmagoers liked Constantin's first

film for 1977, Sam Peckinpah’s war

movie Steiner which Wolf C. Hartwig

produced at a cost of DM15 million.

But one Steiner does not make a

spring. Herr Fauscl's international co-

production project confirmed his view

that purely German subjects no longer

guarantee a good turnover unless it is

•*he--t©nth-e«htioir of--the somewhat* por-

nographic Schoolgirls Report or a re-

make of Ludwig Gangliofer’s Alpine

"down home" sagas. Says Fausel: “If

they bring in a million deutschmarks,

we'll make a few more.”

Herr Fausel will be taking Ernest

Dichter's advice literally by embarking

on the planned club cinemas. For their

admission fee these cinemas are to pro-

vide patrons ' nqt only with a film, but,

abipye all, with sociability.
.

‘
.

According to critics, i| was. an admi-

nistration like a kindergarten which
brought the Filmverlag der Autoren

(Authors’ Film Publishing House) which
was founded in 1970 to the verge of

ruin in 1976.

But the FUmverlag is now determined

to grow up.

As Matthias Ginsberg; the Film veriag’s

new manager since the Spiegel publisher

Rudolf Augstein acquired an equity, put
iV-'tWChave me choice but

j
ro~reh«*t-

into attack." .
•'

•

‘ ’

Augstein bought 55 per cent of the

DM600,000 company capital in February

1977. The other 45 per cent remained

with the old ' shareholders,1 namely the

film directors Wim Wenders, Rainer

Werner Fassbinder, UWe Brandner, Hans
W; GeissondOrfer and Hark Bohni. '

What this self-help organisation did

until its two managers Laurenz Sttaub

and Weit von FOrstonberg loft- last 'Au- 1

lumn has- beeti> called “a bit’ home-
made" by Ginsberg. [ 1 *'

'
•

1
: • i:i

'

The calculable - risk at the time fhe 1

Filmverhg 1 was < founded got out of hand
with its final turnover of DM3 million.

But it Is -too late now to revert to being
a small “agency". !

'
•=

i •

-

AugateinY intervention made the

FUmverfag free of debt, and the finan-

The first club centre is due to open

its doors at the end of June in Hagen in

Westphalia.

This new generation .of cinema? In-

tends to make use of its strongest com-

petitor, namely television, by beginning

the evening^sl|ow with television's maip
.

news service, which Would be projected

into the screen or, in some instances, by

televised sporting events.

-Although Constantin's attention

during the next - five years will centre

around feature films, tho distributors,

nevertheless consider themselves part of

a media group. Herr FausePs attention is<

focused on the marketing of TV casettos

of Constantin’s 800-item film stock.

This is to stipply German vacationers

or German workers abroad with enter-

tainment. Constantin is also interested

in video films using the video disc — a

subject with which Hcrf Fausel had to

deal prior to joining Constantin when

he worked for AEG-Telefunkeli.

Says Hans-Petcr Fausel: “We must di-

versify in order to spread the risk und to

make use of profit opportunities, provid-

ed by new markets."

Above all, however, Fausel has declar-

ed war on the TV networks. He main-

tains that their movie programmes arc

unfair competition. As he put it: "I am
generally cooperative, but 1 won’t shirk a

legal battle should the necessity arise."

Peter Dyckhoff
(Frankfurter Kund&chau, 6 June 1977)

Scandinavian films

for Liibeck

F eature films, short films and TV
productions of all Scandinavian

countries will be shown at tho 19th

Film Da^s of the City of LUbeck, sche-

duled to take place from 4 to 6 Novem-
ber.

According to the LUbeck Senate, the

framework will be provided by a Scandi-

navian Exhibition, a retrospective film

show and special programmes of chil-

dren's and youth films, all of it devoted

to the film-makers and TV producers of

Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden.

. .
. ilpa

(Kleler Nactirtchten, 1 June 1977)

In search of a

Qompromise between,

business and art
,

,

ufcl backijtg enabieftkGlrtSberfc to embark,

on expansion plans for the future.

The Fiiijiverlpg intends to. establish

branches in ‘several 'German clttes next

year. Says Ginsberg: “Now we shall not

only survive for a few 'years] but We Will

be in a pbsition to
:

make - the invest-'

ments we consider necessary! Herr Aug-,J

stein, toi, realises that ' the repayment ’of

debts was only a beginning.” 1 •

Ginsberg, /who was trained as' a pub-

lisher add Was for a white the personal

assistant lo Augstein during his short-

lived ’career as an FDP MP, Wants U> fep

beyond traditional forms of distribution

and sale!
’ ; * .

... >r, •
• n:

He wants td foako the cost-yield prin-

ciple a subject or discussion with film

directors! Says he: “Everybody knows 1

that- a film Is ^merchandise in' our pre1*

sehf clrtumstaricey ' and that It must'
adipt 1

itself to the market.”
1

;

1

In the past, only ; FattbfndeTs
1

Fill

Brfestt Bemd Sinkers 1 And Alf ’ Brtlstei-

lln's Lina Bra&ke Slid Boh nt’s NordsM

ist ' Mdrdsee (North Sea is Murder Sea)

provided turnovers of .between

DM800,000 and bMl million.

Many other productions, such as Wim
''Wenders’ Ini Lauf der Zeit (In the

Course of TimeX earned only prizes and

gobd critiques. And 1

it is : one of Gins-

berg's firm convictions that a distributor

cannot live by prizes add critiques alone!*

As he piit it, ‘There must be something

between pure art and pure business

"

• But the ;new -rhan «t the helm -qua-

lifies IHis 'statement by saying; “If must

not' bb expected of Us that we' pull

:

something new out of' the liat with lit a

matter of months." .' * •
’

' The latest FUmverlag viorkS, Fassbih*’

der’s Chinesisches Roulette (Chinese

Roulette) and' Werner Herzags Siroszek,

are a legacy of former planning. ! •

To start with, Girisberg wants to be 1

On thd lookout' for foreign production^

and make use of every opportunity to'

discuss scripts and easting with filtii di-

rectors. • : :

This could lead to a Conflict between

art and bojt-officaj*
'

•
'

• »

GelssendOrfer warned sel(-confidently

wh'fen -Augstein bought: his equity,

sayiiigV“We sold out
1

debts, but riot our-

intelloct.** : "
:i

• (Klelef NichVtbhlen, 4 Jurto 1977)

Media Foriim message

was not always clear

F ilm, television, radio, newspapers,

books, projectors and two-way radios

aret.cohvdyorg'.Wf messages and signals.

But the most important media, namely

radio, TV and the press, are no longer

conveyors^ but creative elements.

One must 1 know the ’media in order to

undertand them 'and lii Order to defend

oneself against them'.

The organisers of the Media Forum,

headed by the City of Bochum and the

Ruhr University, presented a truly full

programme: three days of meetings of

small work groups, discussions, exhibi-'

lions and demonstrations, going on from

morning to night.

All this took place in Bochum’s
Comprehensive School, a building which

is os fascinating as it 'is confusing wilh

its labyrinth of corridors, which had a

deterrent effect on many participants.

Paradoxically enough, the road to the

media was barred by communication

barriers.

The most important events were Ihe

discussions on the audio-visual media

(in other words signals which address

themselves simultaneously to the eye

und the ear, as for instance in the case

of films) and youth, press and literature.

But tire first debate under the slogan

“Politics as Entertainment - Entertain-

ment as Politics?" which was based on a

socially relevant TV film swiftly deve-

loped into a fruitless slugging match
over principles between .the rostrum,

which was manned by the TV modera-

tor Hans- Jurgen Rosenhauer, and the

audience.

The specialised jargon of the experts

with which those actually addressed,

namely the young people in the audi-

ence, were totally unfamiliar fell short of

the mark. The young people left, leaving

(he experts to have it out among them-
selves.

It is curious and worth pondering that

everybody understood what a film is all

about, but that many were, unable to fal-

low . the esoteric presentatiori of the sub-

jccL,

The situation' was similar Where the

printed media are concerned. Commit-
ted, literature was, as & matter of course,

accepted as beneficial and enlightening.

But os a mol her of two sons put it:

The proof of the ptidding is in .the

eating arid her two boys did not under-

stand what it was all about! . . and why
riot? Because there is a 'feap between

intention and execution.

Some events Were iio doubt .helpful.

But, th$ Media foturti 77 w$is not entirely

sitefie’ssful ‘because ‘ most .of' .what It

presehled Was presented for an esoteric

circle. ' PeterRudolph
(Nous' Ruhr Zeltung, 6 June 1977) •

!

DM 4.6
;

1

film producers

The Fiini Promotion institute in Ber-

lin has awarded its 1977
:

subsidies

of DM330,000 each tb 14* producers of

;

full-kmgth Gorman film#. This was the;

tenth award since the Institute’s :incept
1

lion Ih. 1968. : > "• •
: ;

;
'

• ;
•• 4 •

‘ Tho Institute ha? thus once more pro-;

vided fUrri : prbducew with* . u : total rof

DM6 million. :

Overall subsidies since 1968 for the

promotion ' of more ; than 260 s
films'

arhbuhted to DM7S' mlllldn. «
• -/'

in' accordance with' the Film Promo*,

tibn' Law, these subsidies musti be uted
1

solely for .the promotion of new German:
• films.

!' -j..'; CDWMltrSJune 1977)

i

.4t
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Psychotherapy can help women

with hormone problems

D isturbances in female hormone pro-

duction can be eliminated by psy-

chotherapy providing they are due to
emotional conflicts, fears and other psy-

chosomatic causes.

This theory was recently propounded
by the Freiburg gynaecologist Professor
Meinert B reckwold t during a congress of
the German Society for Endocrinology
in Travemtlnde.

In a number of cases involving

women who, following a normal start to

puberty, stopped menstruating again, it

was passible to re-establish hormonal
equilibrium solely through psychothera-

py — even where disturbances had ex-

tended over long periods.

In otherwise healthy women disorders

in the menstrual cycle arc usually not
due to hormonal disorders, but to emo-
tional and neurotic conflicts or to emo-
tional and intellectual crises in the matu-
ring process.

in the wake of such emotional uphea-
vals, hormone production decreases and
ovulation fails to materialise.

Compulsory smallpox

jabs to be abolished

T he Public Health Ministers of the

individual states have ogreed to

abolish compulsory smallpox vaccina-

tions.

In his capacity as chairman of the

ministerial conference, the Bremen Se-

nator Herbert Brilckner said in a press

conference that a proposal to that effect

put forward by Hamburg found the sup-
port of the conference.

Smallpox, he said, has been virtually

eliminated throughout the world, thus

making compulsory vaccination redun-
dant. The sole exceptions are people
who, as a result of their work in medical
institutions, come into contact with the

smallpox virus and those who must be

vaccinated due to a smallpox alert.

The Ministers also dealt with the fi-

nancing of improved outpatient treat-

ment at university clinics for research

and teaching purposes.

According to the ministers' ideas,

national health doctors through their as-

sociations are to sign contracts with the

owners of university medical institutions,

for the outpatient treatment of insured
patients. Their work is to be paid for in

accordance with existing health Insur-

ance rates.

An urgent task in the view of the

Health Ministers is the securing of early

treatment for handicapped children. To
this end it has been decided to establish

counselling departments in new social-

pediatric centres, which would provide a

large variety of diagnostic and Iherapeu-.

tic facilities.

The Ministers also discussed the prob-

lems in connection with treatment in

so-called liigh-prcssurc chambers. They
called on the Federal Government to es-

tablish a work group jointly with the

states, whose task it would be to exam-
ine whether and to which extent techni-

cal apparatus and installations, as for in-

stance high-pressure chambers and dial-

ysis apparatus, should be subjected to

technical checks. cipa

(Sllddeulsche Zoltung, 4 June 1977)

The formerly customary hormone
therapy has always been questionable

unless this was linked with psychothera-

peutic treatment. Professor Breckwoldt

has now demonstrated that psychothera-

py is the more important element in

such treatment.

At the same time his therapeutic re-

sults show the close meshing of physical

and emotional functions which, as an

experienced physician, Professor Breck-

woldt has always suspected.

But it is very difficult to describe these

processes which take place in a very small

localised cellular area of the brain, the

so-called hypothalamus.

As the result of brain-physiological

and biochemical studies it has been
1

known for some time that emotional

pressure in connection with inner con-

flicts, fears, excitement or severe depres-

sion releases a barrage of nervous sensa-

tions in the brain.

These sensations are transmitted via

millions of nerve fibres - in some in-

stances in a reduced and in others in an
amplified form - in ail directions. In

the course of this process, sensations

and sensation blockades leap from one
nerve to another at the synapses (the

contact points of the nerve ends).

In certain still not fully researched

circumstances, these sensations reach the

nerve cells in the cortex which pass cer-

tain instructions to the gland system of

the body.

All in all, there is an enormous Inter-

play of sensation and blockade through
which the body maintains a balance in

the metabolism - a constant, thousand-

fold transmission of sensations of which
we are unaware because the whole thing

takes place outside the realm r \ w
sciousness.

• And yet, this flow of sensations is

usually subjected to a strict order by the

ten thousand^ million nerve ceils of our
brain which is aided in this task by our
subconscious.

This explains why the brain cells con-
trolling the production of female sex

hormones are not only stimulated by the

hormone content of the blood, but can
also be hampered by emotional effects.

T he German Societies for Jaw Orth-
opaedics, Parodontology and Dental

Protheses, and Material Research, met
for a mammoth Joint congress in Ham-
burg at the beginning of June.

The congress was attended by more
than 1,200 delegates from the Federal

Republic of Germany and abroad. The
main theme was “articulation”, in other
words the interplay of the entire chew-
ing apparatus, from the teetli to the jaw
hinge.

An increasing number of recent tests

show that disharmony between tooth
contacts and the jaw hinge leads to con-
siderable complaints and can damage
the jaw hinge.

This means that in the case of partial

or total dentures as well as in the cose

of fillings it is important to pay atten-

tion to the correct interplay between
teeth and jaws.

But even healthy teeth can. be dis-

harmonious - a defect which dentists

can correct following careful measure-
ments by means of filing awpy small ir-

So to speak as an “extension of the

chain of command”, the otherwise effec-

tive releasing substances of the brain's

control cells fail to materialise.

This de-actlvates hormone production

which is controlled by a sector of the

brain. And once these so-called gonado-

tropines are no ldnger In the blood, no

ovulation can take place, and there is a

break in the otherwise closed circuit.

It has for some time been possible to

test the functioning of this hormone

circuit by means of a trick. The patient

is injected into the blood stream with

those substances which should actually

have been provided by the command
centre in the brain.

The reaction provides the necessary

clues for a diagnosis. Either these "or-,

tificiai commands” activate the brain

centre controlling hormone production

and thus production itself, leading to

ovulation and menstruation — at least

for a while - or the entire system re-

mains unaffected by the injection, which

is particularly frequent in severe distur-

bances extending over a long period.

Once psychotherapy has normalised

the emotional influences on the control

mechanisms in the brain — as for in-

stance by resolving conflicts — the con-

trol centre gradually starts functioning

again.

In case of light disturbances where

the test injection fails to bring about

ovulation, psychotherapy can lead to rel-

atively quick results and the hormonal
system once more functions as it should.

The psychotherapist lias a somewhat
harder time in cases where the disorder

is severe or protracted. But even then,

says Professor Breckwoldt, therapy is

usually successful, and the ovaries prove
susceptible to stimulation. In somewhat
less severe cases, tiie test injection itself

can trigger ovulation.

But all this only functions in those

cases where menstrual disorders arc due
to psychosomatic causes. This involves a

great number of women, thus making
the new therapy method extremely im-
portant.

Moreover, this form of therapy pro-

vides useful insights into the compli-
cated links between emotional and phy-
sical functions - links which are even
more complicated in cases not involving

hormonal disorders.

Werner Pfeiffer

(Fronkfurter Rundschnu, 4 June 1977)

Plenty ofnewideas

to chew over
.

regularities. The Importance of specific

disharmonies is still a subject, of discus-

sion among experts.

An important aid in the field of jaw
orthopaedics (the use of which is sprea-

.

ding) is the so-called tele-X-ray, in other

words X-ray pictures in which the entire

skull appears as it it were made of glass,

This enables the. doctor not only to
obtain a clear picture of bone and flesh,

but also to view the teeth within the
overall interplay of articulation.

With the help of specific interpreta-

tion methods, these X-rays provide an
exact diagnosis for corrective work and
prognoses for the future development as

well as serving as a means of compari-
son during treatment.

. it
Experts : are: now looking

. into the
question of .providing .better growth

Insulin-producing
cell

' transplants help

diabetic rats

Diabetics may in five years? time tx

treated by transplanting
insulin-

producing cells from the pancreas to lb

liver.

This theory was put forward by p&
lessor Helmut Rente, Lttbeck, chains

of the Association of North-West Gh.

man Surgeons, at the Association’s I19&

congress in LUbeck, which was attend

by 300 surgeons.

These transplants no longer pose uj

problem in experiments with aniti

according to Dr Klaus Dieter Ruratfa

the Clinic for Abdominal and Ti&

plant Surgery of the LUbeck Meta

School.

Moreover, the transplant technic

involved is relatively simple. The

are injected into a specific blood vt&l

and are carried to the liver in theM
stream. These transplants can also tali

place in several stages and can be rejw

ted as necessary.

Animal tesh (rats) were convincing

diabetic animals were cured ml

damage sustained as a result of tlialxlii

(kidney damage) showed improvement

As opposed to other therapy methfc

for diabetes, transplantation has the ad-

vantage of restoring not only insulin

production, but also all other functions

of these cells of which it is still un-

known which substances that regulate

the metabolism they contain, said Dr

Rumpf.

Another topic of discussion was im-

proved cooperation between hospitals,

clinics and private practitioners concern-.:

ing the treatment of cancer cases

Professor Erwin R ingel, director ol the

Psychiatric University Clinic In Vise

stressed the importance of psychology

care for cancer patients anil their wb-

tlvcs. He also considers it conceit-

that emotional causes play a role in on-

cer.

Dr Stephan Longer of the Surgery

Department of the Technical University

of Aachen reported about successes in

the treatment of intestinal cancer win J

cold-probe. In some instances w
surgery was no longer possible, the cur

achieved through cold treatment pw™

effective even after five years, d/w

(lClelor Nnchrichlen. 7 H,n

forecasts in. connection with orthopa^

treatment.
#

Some..important innovations m *

field of therapy itself were also discus**

at the congress,. One of. these

tions could replace the conservative^

by small . locks for each tooth. .TMJ:

locks can;be glued to the tooth; and.P

thus provide an ideal bridge.
•

Dentists are now engaging in

establish any possible side effects of “l
;•

procedure. •!
..The question as to when such.lh®^

should begin, depends on ;the_extents

the anomaly. Generally speaking

ment. should be completed by U|0
*J!

of the growing period. But in iiidlvi®*

cases it is possible to treat adults as

There have also been, some Wj'
tions concerning fillings.’ Experts art'

•

The Earth may be heading for

a new Ice Age

r. imATDI npV ns rar as l,lC Equator and Australia'sWLIMM I wLUW T central desert covered liie entire conti-

The Earth may be heading for 3s aSSriS. S?

«

"
sand dunes as were the prairies of Northa MAfir 1 fig* A IYO America. In a northerly direction, too,

ilCW JLvA? the Sahara extended beyond the Atlas^ mountain range. At least one-third if not

3
ur earth Is at present well past the Many scientists believe that the Sahara period. For some 14,000 years there has !“lf

desert^f the^eitthf of°th??cinfl
climatic optimum of the present In- was turned into a desert by Man due to been a succession of dry and wet phases.

- j
erim period between ice ages, in other its having served as pasture for large Two English geographers, Drs F.A. *

.

rords, we are headed for another icing herds of cattle during the early Stone Street and A.T. Grove, . Cambridge,, who J
he cmamder of the earths surface

ip phase. Age. The cattle destroyed the vegetation, recently reported about the development ,ad ^ sParse vegetation, similar to

For the temperate latitudes which are which led to erosion of the soil and of die water level of African lakes, l*
1® „l,?

e
S?!L

,odBy' n 0 her words*

lot affected by advancing glaciers, such thus to the dunes of today’s desert. arrived at essentially similar conclusions,
11

“J®
semi-desert,

s the sub-tropics and the tropics, this But this view has been rebutted by although with certain shifts in the The same applies for the Amazon

ntaiis a further expansion of desert our modern possibilities of accurately phases which might be due to the fact basin Indonesia which at that lime

teas beyond today's limits. dating water tables and geological as that the water level of major lakes is was not a chain of islands, but a huge

According to the latest findings in the well as archaeological objects. slow to adapt itself to meteorological ,aiu| rows because the sea level was

econstruetion of the climate of the past These dating methods have made the developments. about 80 metres lower tlian today and

ens of thousands of years, the icing up recent development of the earth - the This new picture coincides with the entire shelf around these islands lay

jhascs of the cuircnt ice age (which lias tens of thousands of years that served as results arrived at by Professor Samtheim, al30V,i sca kve ‘-

xisted for several million years) — so a transition from the Icc Age to the pre- who collected ail available data about During the warming up peak in the

ar as continents outside the sphere of sent - absolutely clear and enable us to the distribution of active sand dunes post icing up phase, the vast areas with

nland glaciers are concerned - had no realistically reconstruct Man’s environ- throughout the world 18,000 years ago, uctivo dunes had virtually disappeared, as

ain periods, but drought periods, and merit and the changes it has undergone. 6,000 years ago and today, comparing for instance in Northern Alaska and in

ihe interim icing up periods hod major According to these findings, the icing them with computerised climate recon- central North America,

ruin phases. “P phases of the Ice Age were not the struction of precipitation at that time. There are indications that the tratisi-

This was pointed out at the latest major rain periods as had been thought According to climate information re- tion from desert to fertile land took

conference of the Geological Association hitherto. suiting from numerous deep-sea drillings place very rapidly, often within u few

in Tubingen by Professor Michael Sanit- Thus Professor C. Sonntag, Hcidel- and samples examined over the past ten hundred years.

heim of the Geological Institute of Kiel berg, speaking on behalf of a team of years, tire earth’s temperature on a global y , ,
distribution of desorts with

University. German and Egyptian geologists and scale was at its lowest point 18.000 years
ve dl.nes n nd Vhci r expansion sm

Professor Sarntlicim who, while exam- physicists, reported at the TDbingen ago and the extent of continental ice
s|mUar l0 t[lQl at the neak of the icine

ing drilling samples obtained from tire meeting that the large reserves of the and the ice cover of the oceans was at
neriod _ evcn t

,‘
h lhov have 110 ,

ged of the Atlantic, found Sahara desert deep water table in the Sahara are more itspeok.
P
“2d the evtent of SOOO ve r^

dush which had been transported far than twenty thousand years old. On tire other hand, the warming up
J

’
yc

into the ocean, established by means of This means that they originated in period of the present interim period be-
'

computer simulation of tire distribution Ihe previous interim icing up period tween icings up reached its peak 6,000 hi other words, the climate is clearly

of precipitation during the latest icing when, during a wet phase, westerly years ago.
developing towards another cooling off

up peak and based on available data winds carried precipitation-laden air At tire peak of tire icing up period all
period, me expansion oi inc deserts al-

concerning the expansion of active de- masses from the Atlantic into the in- desert areas extended towards the Equa-
*’a>'s S(-crT

]

s t0 lla
y
c preceded the expan-

serts during the past twenty thousand terior of the Sahara. tor far beyond their limits of today. The s *on the continental ice cover, and,

years how the climate has developed in The peak of the last king up phase Sahara reached the tropical East Africa V1CC vcrsa* contraction of the deserts

ihe recent past. i&QQQ.-ycars.ujio - .wav .however, a dry of today,* the Kalahari extended virtually preceded the melting of the ice cover.

Discussions about the development of ti/t i • jl j. • This means that a new icing up peri-

our major deserts - os a key for the JVlfiiP“ClraWinff OVCT 1116 CCntilTlCS od might be closer at hand than general-

general development of climate — has 1 o ly assumed and that Ihe warm and moist

become increasingly lively in the past *vri c1m\t7 at interim period is definitely nearing its

two years.
U1A B1IUW ™ UUCIUJUILCI end _ though this could take several

Tills is primarily due to the fact that Tn order to preserve European cultural of manuscripts, books and graphic centuries, if not thousands of years,

huge water reserves have been found JL heritage at its place of origin, the So- works, it also promotes scientic sympo- QUt taking, the irregularity of climatic
below the Sahara - with its 8 million ciety of Friends of the Prince August siums, congresses and guest seminars as changes in the icing up period into ac-
square kilometres the world’s largest de- Library began several years ago turning well as concerts, lectures and exhibitions count, it is not necessarily mean that a
sort today - which must be of "fossil” WolfenbQttel into a centre of research in the Library. climatic setback must inevitably lead to
origin. and cultural life. Thus for instance the Library has ar- a new icjng u- period.

Moreover, signs of a rich fauna and The Society has been promoting and ranged an exhibition which will remain
'

flora and of early Ice Age farming set- has financially supported the activities open until 27 September and the theme
.

In an
J

event, the fact that the expan-

tlements as well as rock drawings of cat- of the Library for the past six years. of which is “Cartography of the Renais- Sl°n of “es
.

erts today has more similarity

tie herds and soil tilling were found in At the Society's annual meeting at the sance".
an UP

4
I^ 1* 1”an wlth

f
the midst of the Sahara. beginning of June, its newly re-elected This exhibition provides an insight

period peaj must be taken m a sign that

The water reserves in the desergs are president, Kurt Lindner, said that the into the Library’s vast and unique collec-
mere are drought phases or continental

still being explained as the remnants of Library and WolfenbQttel were well on tion of cartographic works.
magnitude in store,

a major rain period which made the their way to becoming a unique centre The exhibition shows the develop- How ’ fast diminished
,

precipitation

sub-tropics fertile during the glacier of research In the field of the humani- ment of cartography from late antiquity leads to an expansion of deserts is borne

phase at the peak of the latest icing up ties. via the Ptolemeian-view of the world to out gy the fact that during the late Mid-

period. Since its founding the Society has modem cartography which was put on a die Ages Portuguese seafarers observed

Precipitation of that phase was stored provided close to DM400,000 for the scientific basis in the 16th century. monsoon summer rains along the Afri-

in the form of the water table and in Prince August Library and its transfor* In this development, the Renaissance can coast 6° of latitude further north

the formerly much larger lakes on the mation into a research centre. represents a focal point where tradition than today.

edge of the Sahara, where they remained The Society’s membership rose from and new scientific insights meet. - la any event, it wifi no longer be pcs*
as reserves’ for the drier milferilums foi- 260 in 1972 to 600 today. This is clearly, demonstrated by the sible to blame Man for the Sahara deserL
lowing the Icing up phase (tn other The Society promotes the research large collection of the Library’s 16th Haiald Steinert
words for today’s assumed interim peri- objectives of the Library, supports the century maps and charts'. Gerd Gtdno (Frankfurter AUgemeine Zeihing

od between icing Up phases. publication of works and the collection. (HannovewcheAirgemelna,7limel977) fUrDaulsdiland, I Jun* 1977)

aoMMnitaN _ hmimum Take •dvanUflo of th— po—iblUttec
lAtaosMnlwwwtaMqMdtyvxl wUMhw r«na» cm bajBW h .-'ZsMZM Au-'. ,

- I - V I

Q UFObI prwwWWnaftSutniCMM. * oMirmn vdbMMM

O ur earth is at present well past the

climatic optimum of the present in-

terim period between ice ages, in other

words, we are headed for another icing

up phase.

For the temperate latitudes which are

not affected by advancing glaciers, such

as the sub-tropics and the tropics, this

entails a further expansion of desert

areas beyond today’s limits.

According to the latest findings in the

reconstruction of tire climate of the past

tens of thousands of years, the icing up

phases of the current ice age (which lias

existed for several million years) — so

far as continents outside lire sphere of

inland glaciers are concerned - had no

rain periods, but drought periods, and

the interim Icing up periods hod major

rain phases.

This was pointed out at the latest

conference of the Geological Association

in Ttlbingen by Professor Michael Sanit-

heirn of the Geological Institute of Kiel

University.

Professor Sarntlicim who, while exam-

ing drilling samples obtained from tire

ged of lire Atlantic, found Sahara desert

dush which had been transported far

into the ocean, established by means of

computer simulation of tire distribution

of precipitation during the latest icing

up peak and based on available data

concerning the expansion of active de-

serts during the past twenty thousand

years how the climate has developed in

tire recent past.

Discussions about the development of

our major deserts - as a key for tire

general development of climate — has

become increasingly lively in the past

two years.

This is primarily due to the fact that

huge water reserves have been found

below the Sahara - with its 8 million

square kilometres the world’s largest de-

sert today - which must be of "fossil”

origin.

Moreover, signs of a rich fauna and

flora and of early Ice Age farming set-

tlements as well as rock drawings of cat-

tle herds and soil tilling were found in

the midst of the Sahara.

The water reserves in the desergs are

still being explained as the remnants of

a major rain period which made the

sub-tropics fertile during the glacier

phase at the peak of the latest icing up

period.

Precipitation of that phase was stored

in the form of the water table and in

the formerly much larger lakes on the

edge of the Sahara, where they remained
as reserves’ for the drier mllferilums fol-

lowing the icing up phase (In other

words for today’s assumed interim peri-

od between icing Up phases.

Many scientists believe that the Sahara

was turned into a desert by Man due to

its having served as pasture for large

herds of cattle during the early Stone

Age. The cattle destroyed the vegetation,

which led to erosion of the soil and

thus to the dunes of today’s desert.

But this view has been rebutted by

our modern possibilities of accurately

dating water tables and geological as

well as archaeological objects.

These dating methods have made the

recent development of the earth — the

tens of thousands of years that served as

a transition from the Ice Age to the pre-

sent - absolutely clear and enable us to

realistically rcconstnict Man’s environ-

ment and the changes it has undergone.

According to these findings, the icing

up phases of the Ice Age were not the

major rain periods as had been thought

hitherto.

Thus Professor C. Sonntag, Heidel-

berg, speaking on behalf of a team of

German and Egyptian geologists and

physicists, reported at the TDbingen

meeting that the large reserves of tire

deep water table in the Sahara are more

than twenty thousand years old.

This means that they originated in

the previous interim icing up period

when, during a wet phase, westerly

winds carried precipitation-laden air

masses from the Atlantic into the in-

terior of the Sahara.

The peak of the last king up phase

1 JiOOfl.^wrs.. ago -.was,-, however, u dry

period. For some 14,000 years there has

been a succession of dry and wet phases.

Two English geographers, Drs F.A.

Street and A.T. Grove, Cambridge, who
recently reported about the development

of tire water level of African lakes,

arrived at essentially similar conclusions,

although with certain shifts in the

phases which might be due to the fact

that the water level of major lakes Is

slow to adapt itself to meteorological

developments.

This new picture coincides with the

results arrived at by Professor Samtheim,

who collected ail available data about

the distribution of active sand dunes

throughout the world 18,000 years ago,

6,000 years ago and today, comparing

them with computerised climate recon-

struction of precipitation at that time.

According to climate information re-

sulting from numerous deep-sea drillings

and samples examined over the past ten

years, tire earth's temperature on a global

scale was at its lowest point 18,000 years

ago and the extent of continental ice

and the ice cover of the oceans was at

itspeok.

On tire other hand, the warming up

period of the present interim period be-

tween icings up reached its peak 6,000

years ago.

At Ihe peak of tire icing up period all

desert areas extended towards tire Equa-

tor far beyond tlteir limits of today. The
Sahara reached the tropical East Africa

of today,* the Kalahari extended virtually

Map-drawing over the centuries

011 show at Wolfenbiittel

I
n order to preserve European cultural

heritage at its place of origin, the So-

ciety of Friends of the Prince August

Library began several years ago turning

WolfenbQttel into a centre of research

and cultural life.

The Society has been promoting and

has financially supported the activities

of the Library for the past six years.

At the Society’s annual meeting at the

beginning of June, its newly re-elected

president, Kurt Lindner, said that the

Library and WolfenbQttel were well on

their way to becoming a unique centre

of research in the field of the humani-

ties.

Since its founding the Society has

provided close to DM400,000 for the

Prince August Library and its transfor-

mation into a research centre.

The Society’s membership rose from

260 in 1972 to 600 today.

The Society promotes the research

objectives of the Library, supports the

publication of works and the collection.

of manuscripts, books and graphic

works. It also promotes scientic sympo-

siums, congresses and guest seminars as

well as concerts, lectures and exhibitions

in tire Library.

Thus for instance the Library has ar-

ranged an exhibition which will remain

open until 27 September and the theme

of which is “Cartography of the Renais-

sance".

This exhibition provides an insight

into the Library’s vast and unique collec-

tion of cartographic works.

The exhibition shows the develop-

ment of cartography from late antiquity

via the Ptolemeian-view of the world to

modem cartography which was put on a

scientific basis in the 16th century.

In this development, the Renaissance

represents a focal point where tradition

and new scientific insights meet.

This is clearly, demonstrated by the

large collection of the Library's 16th

century maps and charts'. Gerd Grtino

(Hannovewcho Allgemelne, 7 June 1977)
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Vietnamese orphans village

feces financial problems

fc -V *.*=•• - <£/.:' \hr.*' &V-*

O berhausen Peace Village’s tenth an-
niversary on June 4 was not an oc-

casion for the customary flights of self-

indulgent complacency and congratula-

tion.
.,,; 5

...... i ..

, The village,- a private charily that cui>

rently looks after some 150 Vietnamese
orphans, mostly disabled, has. run into

serious financial difficulties,

i
In-fighting among the organisers 1 be-

devilled the village, for years before in-

ternal squabbles were finally settled lost

year, but now the chicken has come
hoine to roost.?

“.Wo are oh the brink of'the threshold
at which Well-meaning humanitarian aid

becomes inhumanity and. indifference,*
1

Herr Peters, olinimian of the Peace Vil-

lage executive committee, claimed in

connexion with .the Jubilee. •

Ninety of the 150 Vietnamese or-

phans live at the; village in Oberhausen,
which is well known abroad and enjoys
considerable financial support from neigh-
bouring Holland, and many of them
have, reached an qge at which it is fiigli

time they, started teaming a trade.

Most of them, are disabled, and train-

ing courses cost between
. 2,500 and

4.500 deutschniarks a month each,
which means that the Peace Village,

which Is a private charity and in no way
backed. by public. funds, wiil need to

raise 550,000- deu'tschmarks a year until

1980 at least.

Vet donations have steadily declined
since the end of the Vietnam ymv and
although the village has a budget of two
and a Half million marks this year, sooner
or. later expenditure is going to over-
take revenue in seven-league boots.

Continued from page 8
clusiyely by McDonnejl Douglas. The
proposed arrangement with European
manufacturers would, he vaguely noted,
be a consortium of one kind or another.

Sanford McDonnell may be iriore

Courteous in his choice Of 'word? thari

Boeing's Dean Thornton, but when it

comes down to bnufs tacks There, is little

or notHlhg to choose between them.
1

Boeing have not even boti»erfed
£ '

suggest a consortium or any-’ such Ar-

rangement. The only feeler Boeing have
put out In -this direction is aimed prima-
rily at inducing manufacturers in this

country to persuade Lufthansa, which
buys Boeing anyway, to buy more.

. Boeing, are the. only manufacturers to,
have two models in the, pipeline, ln.antl-
cipation of future demand. Airlines < are
being offered two new Boeings; one sea-
ling between 130 and 160 passengers,
the other between 180 and 220.

Depending on the outcome of talks

with potential buyers one model or the
other will be manufactured before -long.

To meet demand for the . smaller of
tho two, McDonnell Douglas are playing
for time by proposing to manufacture an
extended version of the DC9, Mirhire in

the higher seating bracket a medium-
sized jumbo or vest-pocket' DCI0 is en-
visaged.'

1

Europe’s

planemakers

Airbus salesmen wilt have, to meet
this challange. Customers have noted
often enough in recent months that a
200-seafer model would be more iu keep,

feft
with theirs requirements than r

: the
Airbu? as it nowrstands,. •

. .

But design ' changes :

at this stage
would mean ‘a further burden on tax-
payers in both this country and France,
who have- so far' invested roughly 1;150
million deutschmarks between them in
the Airbus .project,

,

In order to ease the burden a further
attempt is being made to persuade Brit-
ain to cooperate in the project.

In reality, however, a genuine Euro-
pean joint venture, which alone would
stand the slightest chance of taking up
the

.
US challenge, is a more remote

prospect now than ever.

Neither this country nor Britain nor
France can possibly afford to go it alone,
yet this did not seem to discourage
French manufacturers from lobbying
their government at the-Paris air show
to reconsider the; possibility. 1 ,

“Expenditure has reached a level that

threatens to exceed our financial re-

sources,”' says Herr Peters. “What may
happen when We are no longer sble to

meet our financial commitments I hate

to think.”

At the North Rhine-Westphalian
Ministry of Labour and Soda] Security in

nearby Dilsseldorf officials fake a differ-

ent view.

^Teace- Village officials have spent too
long concentrating on internal difficul-

ties instead of approaohing the authori-

ties with a view to securing the financial

backing the youngsters will undoubtedly
need,” an official comments:

Legally the Vietnamese orphans are

not entitled to vocational training grants,

but once the Ministry of Labour knows
what is required it will be more than
willing to cut through the red tape and
lend.a hand. 1

The Ministry reckons to be willing to
help “as soon as we know what is need-
ed iir detail.” So it is up to the Peace
Village to start the ball rolling. .

The village was proposed in June
!967 during a Protestant Church assembly
in Oberhausen. War In. the Middle
East was imminent and the idea was to
help the children - the innocent vic-

tims of fighting everywhere.

Before much had been achieved in

the way of progress an armistice had
been signed in the' Middle East, but
Vietnam remained a war zone in which
he/p was needed and could be given.
The first, group of disabled . Vietna-

mese orphans imoved into’ the village In .

autumn 1967, the village having been
set up with the. aid of generous dona-
tions by institution*, industry and

1

the'
general public.

. Medical and social, rehabilitation pro-
grammes were carried out in the years
that- followed not only in Oberhausen,
but also in Vietnam itself. -dps

' (Frankfurter Naue Press?, 4 June 1977)

Sliding to school
By tha seat of their pants end at a speed of 50 kph . . . that's how tngb Bauer, sad*and his ten-year-old girlfriend Monika literally “slide" t(ieir way down to sdoolRj
day. 'hey .bothjive on the slopes 300 metres above Lake Schller where Ingo'slate
lies a hotel. And there, for the entertainment Of his guests, Mr Bauer has built a IjKI

hFSi. 0flfl
.

s,id®» t^,a
.
longest in the world, at a cost of 100j

M

dhutrehmarks. The run, built of plastic, has 30 little "bobOarts", which hawS
zSSSfr W

B
th brak88, Pa*“nfl

8,,»M four deutschmarks perbs
wnloh Includes a lift to the top. But; of course’, Ingo and Monika travel free. (Photo

Don’t let young children travel

alone, parents warned
C]in

’

tas aj
J?

ptokonisches Weik, the sified as in any way delinquent, only p
V-i Koman Catholic and Protestant wel- to show that parents do not apprwiiu
lare organisations that run missions for that children. are not miniature grow
travellers at mom railway stations oil ups. They turn up at railway station

over the country, regularly issue warn- lost, helpless and at their wits’ eni
ings to parents in advance of the sum- They are only too obviously kids who

mer holidays, 1 badly need . reassurance, and a Jielpinf

They never cease to be amazed at' tllb hand.'
foolhardiness with which parents send -They include 1 six-year-olds sm/m
rhl Hrpn nf cphnnl t 1 J

J
_ .

—

Xu' ri
' «

parems senu - nicy include ! sjx-year-ows sort
children ,qf school -age -froji) one end of journeys of up to -500 miles on to

the country to the other- by rail entirely own. The Children were expect ft

on their own.
: chanae, trains, twice on their ow,^on their own. :

Nearly 20,000 children a year end up
in the care of station missions. One in stranded,
five is classified as a runaway, a child - Eight-year-olds were parched *

who lias whetted his or her appetite for thirst and had taken the opportunity

travel and has decided to, leave home a stop at a station' en route to 4

and see. the world. along the platform to buy a soft dri

ine other four, who cannot be.qlas- but when they returned they found

i

' '

train had left without them.

Nine-year-olds were sent on It

Britain oi.r-ai'iii.' . j •

.
own to visit relatives for a holiday,

rested! wSltu S ??
Or0

. , ?
te" when they. airived,;»t their destW

ctfj Hlnn n̂
™!W

i
kS 'Vlth tl

lf
Un1 ^ there were no uncles and aunt, tw*— cooperation with

to coHect them. .

western Europe., ^ nhni

change, trains-, twice on their owd>

missed their connections and «

iBritain certainly seems to feel ib can
afford to . maintain surplus capacity in
the aircraft industry, which boasts a payi
roll of 200,000; or twice as many, as the

to collect them.

; -Twelve-year-olds whd-weiy obm

ly :a -little too independent .for their

have been known. to frequent clip jo

and the. like while Waiting for a.'coni

tion at main stations en route.
-

at mimy as uie nun ui main siaiions en route.

French; who could well do with cutting ..Caritas says that, parents are invar

down. on manpower too.; -•.•7, vi-rrT-'j flabbergasted when they :are. rung d

The French fcircrdft industry #' its
the station: mission. They claim to

turii empidys roughly twice as -mimy
'

Blven their ‘Children- detailed instrud

operatives as Its counterpart, in ' (his
before they were -Mowed .to SCt.oU

country. But* both Britain aqd Franck -are
th
5fcwn^r’ r ''

'

'Li'ii
reluctant to wield

1

l:tW dxe because : of
; S|atiqn fissions Ivaye the •fquo:

trade union pressure. '
.

recommendations to, make: i rrj

• Dntii, , u Children under the age of <

-Both the clash bt interests within' should never be sent on lortgr jtnnfl*

Western Europe and the outlook of the thfir dwtf l#
two leadings US mdn^d^turers, make a The ’ only excSelbii^is'iff

^“7 Amfeiica and where air hostesses fen %ep iff V
Europe extrerfiely difficult •

>, the childreh'ind ?ee to.it thaU^J
safely delivered at ^heidthfr $
-Older chifaren Can be

Yet two-vjray traffic "remain* Bonn’s safely delivered at,.̂ heidthfr qQH
target for the aviation industry, Jt.was -Older chimren Can be ie
outlined by Chancellor Schmidt, at the lengthy train Joumeyjj|.prL,t.h4l«fH
London summit and expressly approved on,y if ^ey ore not ;ir&uiW,w I

by. President Carte*/
'

' trains and there is someone at mC

But future negotiations alone will tell .

whetUei; ; what Mr Carter had'^'
w'-

omounte^ to,more than ft

S I
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Porsche wins in

thrilling finish

at Le Mans
i . >

Iporsche ^on this year’s punishing 24-

JT hour race at Le Mans by dint of

planning that would have done a staff

college credit

.

Jacky Ickx of Belgium, JQrgen Barth

of Bietigheim, WDrttemberg, and Hurley
Haywood of the United States between

them drove the last of three works
Porsches through to a nerve-racking, but

successful, finish.

The other two works Porschcs, driven

by Rolf Stommelen of Cologne and

Henri Pescarolo of France were forced to

retire with engine trouble earlier in the

race.

The finish could hardly have been

more of a nail-biter. With three quarters

of an hour to go in the round-the-clock

race Hurley Haywood limped into the

pits with a lead of seventeen laps.

The mechanics diagnosed cylinder

trouble and. cut out the offending cylin-

der, but it was not until 37 minutes later

that Jflrgen Barth took the wheel and
crawled round the course for two laps as

a snail's pace, just maintaining the

Porsche’s lead over the Renault that had
steadily been : catching up while the

ailing Porsche languished in the pits.

The Porsche was given a standing
ovation by a sporting crowd of 150,000
Spectators. It'came Irr-tdread-of-rRmreui t

-

Mirage driven by Schuppen and Jarier of

Australia and France respectively and a
Porsche 935 driven by Gregg and Ballot-

lena of the United States and France.

The outcome of the race appeared to

have been decided when, with four

hours to go, the last works Renault, dri-

ven by Patrick Depailler and Jacques

Laffite, both of France, stopped dead in

its tracks when the engine exploded.

The Renault was in second place at the

time.
' 1

.

1
•

' •; :•

Three 1 hours earlier Jeon-Pierre Ja*

bouille, who Was well in the lead at the

wheel of a Renault 'Alpine, was 'also
1

forced to retire because of ' engine
trouble.

' * *! ‘ *

So it was victory again forJacky lekx,

his fourth win at Le Mans. The only

driver ever to equal this feat was Olivier

Gendebien, also of Belgium, In the early

sixties.
;

' '

As for JUrgen Barth, the 31-year-old

son of former European touring chafn-

pion Edgar' Barth,
;
the!

.
Le Mans win

marked 1 the climax pf his career so far.

Iq the pos{ he has done well as a priL

vate entry, but this time Porklie boaid
chairman Dr Ernst Fuhrmann gave

Barth, who works in Porsche's Stuttgart

press department, the opportunity he

had been hoping for to take the wheel

as a works driver.

Since Porsche are not defending the

sports car world championship title this

season and the manufacturers’ world

championship title has become mean-
ingless because there is no competi-

tion, the Stuttgart firm decided this year

to concentrate entirely on Le Mans.

Managing director Fuhrmann was in

charge of the pits, aided and abetted by

other senior managers, and lie proved a

brilliant tactician.

So many works entries had to retire

that at one stage it looked as through

privately-entered Porsehes might win the

day.

But it proved an unlucky day for the

Loos stables of Cologne. Their first

Porsche had to retire with engine

trouble after three hours.

But with eighteen hours gone their

- Tim Scken-

.

Ken or Australia, Hans 1 Heyer of this

country and Toine Hczemans of Hol-
land, was clear of the rest of the field.

Then it too was laig law by engine,
trouble in a race that has demanded the

utmost of cars, drivers and mechanics
for over half a century. sij

(Frankfurter Allgemelne Zeitung
filr Deutschland, 13 June 1977}

Sports League approves
' l

new charter

xi

; v'.
• * .

• .
;.v M'%\f _-r:V :r.\

A greement was reached at Baden-

Baden On a charter for top-flight

athletes. It c&mc at the end of a heated

debate between members of the execu-

tive committee of the German. Sports

League (DSB), which represents fourteen

million members of affiliated spoils

clubs and associations all over the coun-
tiy.

The six-point document Is in fact

headed a Declaration of Principle on
Competitive Sport, but DSB president

Willi Weyer termed It a “constitution

designed to protect the top-flight ath-

lete.”

Perhaps even more to the point, it has

hecn dubbed the anti-doping charter be-

cause it incorporates a commitment to

forgo the use of drugs to attempt to in-

fluence the outcome of a competition or

for body-building in field athletics and
the like.

The declaration was approved unan-

imously except for an abstention on be-

half of the Ice Skating Association by its

president, Herbert Kunze, who advocated

even more far-reaching measures.

Herbert Kunze was general secretary

of the organising committee for the

Munich Olympics in 1972 and undoub-
tedly knows a thing or two about

doping. “Some people,” he told a shock-

ed gathering, “are behaving as though
nothing of the kind even happened at

Montreal or earlier”

Herr Kunze issued an incisively-word-

cd statement calling for a ban on every-

one who has ever had anything to do
with doping or manipulation of one
kind or another in sport in this country.

Willi Weyer called in his report to

the committee for a humane attitude

towards sport. He noted that the six-

‘

point declaration is 'binding on everyone
associated with competitive sport.

Provided it, is strictly observed, the
declaration should ' make it extremely
difficult, to say the least,, for top-flight

athlete^ or their aides to resort . to
!

pro-
hibited drugs or the (ike.

Its six points are as follows:—
1. Organised sport In tills country will

stand by its commitment to humane
sport at all levels and in all sectors.

2. It is in favour of competitive sport
and International encounters up to and
including the Olympic Games, but only
on the basis of equality of opportunity
and the observation of humane prin-

ciples.

3. The main emphasis must be on
atliletes themselves and on the provision

of training, medical and educational faci-

lities, with the term educational refer-

ring to motivation and psych ological

build-up.

4. Provision must be made for the

athlete's social well-being and welfare as

u matter of priority.

5. Medical and pharmaceutical means
of bringing influence to bear on the ath-

lete’s performance are rejected, as is

technical manipulation iti other ways.

Both are deemed irreconci liable with the

athlete's human dignity and contrary to
the purpose of sporting activity, quite

apart from the harmful side-effects they
may entail.

6. Slate and society are called on to
help promote top-flight sport on the
understanding that organised sport must
retain its independence.
The outcome* p/ the Baden-Baden

conference marks 1

a conclusion for the
time being of the reappraisal of compe-
titive sport in this country along lines

that Willi Weyer has. clearly ' outlined.
“We must not,” he is' on record as

saying, “aim at winning medals at any
Pnc®.” A’. A Scherer

(Nordwai Zeitung, 13 June 1977)

P eter-Michael Kolbe, the 23-year-old

single sculls world champion and
silver medallist at Montreal, has decided

to retire. “I am calling it a day” the
trainee engineering salesman from
Hamburg announced on 10 June.

: The weekend’s races at Ratzebutg In'-
1 1

ternational regatta were his last. Hig.cfy,
t

cision to retire from competitive rdcirt£
1

'
*

dame as a complete surprise. J. i
.. j»«]j

"Top-flight oarsmanship is rib longer
fun” Kolbe explained, “f am sick and
tired, of .the .trouble .1 keep having with
officialdom.”

He had refused to take part in the;!

June international against Czechoski..
kia in Prague, but no one imagined fdr

moment that he would choose not
;
tq

defend hi? world, championship. title fa
Amsterdam this August.'

* '

• Peter-MicHael ' Kolbe " wag voted
Sportsman i of the Year in 1975 after

winning the single sculls world, chani
pipnship (jtl^ .but he. has .always skid
that he would only., keep gn rowing' w,
long os he' derived personal enjdymBh^
from oarsmanship.

:

His personal ambition* was- to prove
that he is the -fastest oanmah -In the]

world. “I have done so,” he says, “but

Sculls champion

Kolbe calls it

sculls finals in Montreal, .and this unex-
pected defeat after such d clear fcad’ear*
Her in. the race-will surely have made

ii*
u:

v V.?.s •*" i
;

/T* 4
. Vr~ A«l

r. ‘
.
1

mH.***W* ;.•*** I
K

** Peter^llchael Kolbe
|

: •'••• - - • (Fhotoi HortimUIUr)'

him first think in terms* of retirement.
'

"Until the Olympics I never knew
there was such a thing as medical manb
pulation in ; sport,” he explains, “and 1

see no point in carrying on while offi-

cials and team doctors think |n tends of

an injection here and an injection there

tb give their oarsmen, the edge ,dver the,

opposition.”
*>

j!
Kolbe does not feel he is Tn^arty way

lacking in gratitude towards the Fefderai

Republic Rowing As'sdcitfllori. "^Tie only
ipen to whom I owe a debt of gratitude

*e the late Karl Adam of Ratzeburg and
ipy owd toiach LtitharSiepelL"ihfc &ys.
: His fopJEghtrfweerfcbegan^ab Ratze-

trorg in T973 when Mte^hea? Soviet

01ympic gold medallist Malishev. He
Has chosen to retire after thlk year’s Rat-

zebuig regatta.
'

: - : : •;

* As it happens Ratzeburg was Only his

ijhlrd regatta this year. In May he out*

ipwfid Karpplnen df Finland' In Mann*
helm,- : aVenging -his* Olymplc deftat in

Montreal.- But* fn Saligitter Kelbd 'Wjft

twice defeated' himself I 'iby Timothy
Crooks of Britain,

j:
Kolbe attributed these defdtS ktd-4

rack injury, but adds that this injury has

nothing' to tjQ^i|h ^Meds|gaito.TTtire,
He may conceivably row agrag JorjHfi
country in the fours ror''-ehfiWi
will be concentraUng. first arid

ojji his qareer. . .•
... ... ., r,

.

i

-

.

(Frankfurter Allgemelne Zeitung
fBr Deutschland, II June 1971)

Marion Becker’s

,

javelin goes

; tho furthest

Mirjon. Becker,JayeJjn silver medal-
list at Montreal, -set up the best

]

performance bf the international season

.

so far.witk a.'throw of 61.82 metres]
(205ft) at Recklinghausen/ —
-This is an.improvement of 36 .centi-

metres on her previous personal best.

The Munich giri’s performances have;
been a mixed bajriflttlBta, this season.-Se^ i

vere backache h^jnrfoRld her to consult!
Annin KlQmpef, the ]preibUrg sports

\

doctor, on more than Mie
1

occasion.

“I do hope my back gives me no fur-

ther trouble.fer the reyt of the season
and the praorlhtertfiBonal tournaments f

that i
; \

Marifc Beokkf Wfts
:
>]avjSH'. irt her

{

prafie ^^Vehf^tt^wgr^iafetLeJdi Rep- i

ser proved ]

cteJi®Piei: afq^ frc^Mi'seflson but •

Ha? dno Pdtched* up arnJmpressive per- :

sona! <l89ft
i

Heidi the forthcom- ;

ing jujUdr mropean ^hahiolonships, to j

be held ip in August
‘ ErnstSclihitzler

- '• (NeufirRutUZeiruhgi 13 June 1977)

ft BeckW f wss lavish Irt her

^^e|twhkyra^l<^^Jd i Rep-

,

per-


